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Toorrd rus:--It le to be hoped
that ail Our readers thoroughly under-
staàd that ·the pnblication iii this
peiqodic~al ofiny comunicatién froin
outside còrrepondénts does not necea-
aarilyinply that:the édit'or endorses
the views thereii- expieesa; We bW:.
lievein .lajingill the faeis snd aga-
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monta that can bo brought forward in
bebalf of any opinion beforo our
readIers, that they may know ail that
can be said on the question, and draw
thoir own conclusions thereftom.

Montroal Exhibition Company.-The
Montreal Exhibition Company hold a
meeting yestorday afterncon at which
Mr. G. A. Gigault, assistant commis-
sionner of agriculture, annonuced that
that Department would offer prizes in
connection with the fall exhibition, for
essaye on the following subjects, the
essaye to bo written in either English
or French - 'Tho making of Cheddar
cheese,' ' .duttormaking .Raising and
fatteing of swine.' '..ising and fat-
tening of shoop,' 'Tho feeding of milk
cows,' 'The cultivation cf mangold

urteel,' 'ultivation ofcarrot for foed,
Mahng and presoervation of farmyard

manure,', Ploughing and sub soui
ploughinV 'ArtificiaI manures and
their use.

Tho manager of the exhibition an-
nonnced the prizo list had been iu-
croased by the sum of 84,500 this year,
chiefly in the dairy and live stock de-
partments.

Fertiliser- application.--All fertili-
sera chould b applied to the land in
as finely ground a state as possible.
When such snall quantities as one or
two hundred pounds are to be spread
over an acre, it is advisable to iux the
frrOlisorwithfromtwicetothroe times
its bulk offinoly sifted earth. Nething
is esaier than to pulverise the manure
by spreading it ont thinly on a barn-
floor, and rolling over it a barrel frnied
with atones; thon, mix the earth with
lt and pass the whole once more
through a sieve.

If the fertiliser is to have its full
effect, each filament of tho roots muet
be able st the same time to abseorb ail
the substances that enter into its com-
position. and this result cannot b
obtained unles the mixture is equally
made throughout.

These remarks were brought ont by
what -we saw last autumn in a larga
field of sugar-beets. In parts of this
field the nitrogeonous constituent of
the mature was evidently superabun-
dant, while in other parts there appear.
ed te be very little of that matter
present.

In our opinion, ail "hand tillages,"
as fertilisersare called in some parte of
England, ehould be applied on the top,
before the last harrowing, except in
the caso of potash. which cannot bu
applied too early in the season, and
nitrate of soda, for roots, which is se
soluble that its best effeets are found
when it is sown after the singling is
doue.

Calf-feeaing. - M. Georges Ville
gives an experiment on calffeeding in
his well known book, in which he
shows that a calf fed on skim-milk in-
creased in the courw of 7 daye, 13 lbs.,
a calf fed on skim-milk with a little
whoy, 26 Ibs., and a calf fed' on the
same quantity of milk not deprived of
its cream, 48J lbs. The gain of the
last, by the bye, seems to us rather
extravagant, but thon Ville is rather
extravagant in his statementa.

Noiw, ho sekš, what has' thc-second
calf receivod morò iad tho first?
sugar of nilk and barbobdratës.AIid
the third? an ezésà of fatty matti
àud albuminoids. -

For overy 100 lbs. of living weight einglotform, the sets planted, aud tho
the three calves recoived: , drills split in tho double form, to com-

plote tho oporation. In tho noigh.
ourhood of towns this ii an oxpodi-

.' tions modo of planting a largo breadth

.g of potatoes in spring on light soit, but

.3 it requires the land to havo long been
in very goo4 heart. I bave tried it at

- S a distance from a town, on good potato
t; land in mid-iing condition, but could

Sfl.not succoed in raieing much more
lbs. lbs lbs. lbs. than half tho crop on dunging the

kim.niilk ........... .2 5 samne land in spring with the saine
2. do 'andwhey... 1.6 . 7.7 '73l quantity of dung.
3. whole milk.......,.1 7.5 16.3 I48à

The Bothamsted work.-The tre»-
So the progression is as follows; tise, by Sir J. B. Lawes and Sir J. _.

In esed Gilbert, on tho foding of animale
weight. which appeara in the current numaber

1 With insufficient b.13 l of I. Journal 0f O Agricu-
2. «more c-,rbo-hTdrates. 26J- tu-rat Society, iti baeod flotonly ou the
33. morealbuminoida and experimente at Rothamsted, but on a

fatty matter ....... 48 " mass of facts more recently ascor-
tained; and its conclusions trer.t of
feeding for the production of meat,

Ploughing in manure.-We think milk, and manure, and for the exer-
we see a change of opinion working its cise of force. They may be summa-
way on the disputed point: is manure rised as follows:
wasted by using it as a top.dressin 7 It bas been shown that the amount
Till very lately, the answer would Le of food consumed both for a given live
generallygiven in the affrmative; but, weight of atimal within a given time,
thanks to the oxperimente conducted and for the production of a given
at Ottawa two years ago, we do not amount of increase, is, ns our current
hear of many objections to the prao- fo5dstuffà go, measurable more by the
tice, and we are glad of it, for a prao amounts they contain of digestible
tice so universal in Europe cannot, one and available non-nitrogenous cons-
would think, be se emphatically bad tituents than of digestible and available
aq the decisive remarks ofsome of our nitrogenous constituent.
judges of " Mérite Agricole " would That this should be the case, so far
lead us to imagine. No marks seem to as the consumption for a given live
have been deducted from the total weight within a given time is con-
allotted to the Dames Ursulineg, at cerned, seems consistent enough when
LakeSt Johnwho received the highest the prominence of the respiratory fune-
number in the competition of 1894. tion in the maintenance of the body

Still, we tbink the " Vermont and the large reguirement for non-
Parmer's Adoocate " carries the idea a nitrogenous constituants of food te
little too far when it advocates the meet the expenditure by respiration
application of stable-ranure in the are borne in mind. But more than
following way : this, store animals may cntain more

Ought net manures to be plowed of the non-nitrogenous substance, fat
into the ground ? than of nitrogenous substance; whilst

A. lUnder particular circumstances, the bodies of fattened animals may
as with coarse stable manure, and os- contain two, three, four, or more times
pocially with snob manure on heavy as much dry fat as dry nitrogenons
sols, plowing lu may somtimes be matter. Obviously, therefore, the pro-
best. But as the soluble parts of the portion of fatto nitrogenous substano
manure are washed intothegrounud by in the increaso in live weight of the
rains, and need to be held in solution fattening animal must bc much higher
by the water which penetrates the soil than in the entire bodies of the
in order that they may bc. taken up animals.
by the feeding roots of the plante the It has been further shown that the
best results are generally obtainel by fat is, at any rato in great part, if net
applying them on the surface and entirely, derived from the .non-nitre-
mixing them with the soil by surface genous constituen's of tbe foo'd. Of
tillage. the nitrogenous compounds of food, on

Q. What is the best season for ap- the other band, only a emait propor-
plying manures ? tion of the whole consu: .ed is finally

A. Stable manures generally give stored up in the increaso of the ani-
the best reSults when spread upon the mal. In other words, a very largo
soiI in the faIL The rains and. mlting amount of nitrogen passes throngh
snows carry their soluble parts mito the body beyond that which is finally
the ground and distributo them ovenly retained in the increase.
through all the soit, thus enabling Again, it ha4 been ahown that in
the roots of young plants to flnd the exerciee of force, there la a greatly
abundant nutriment at once." increased expenditure of .the non-ni-

We have always found that, for trogenous constituants of food, but
root-crops and potatoes, dung freely lit e, if any, of tho nitrogenous. Thus,
fermented and plonghed in-on the thon for maintenancé, for .increase,
fiat or in drills-sjut before sowing or andfortheexecisoof'orce, theerigen-
glantinggave thebest crop. And Mr. clos of the system are charactorsed
thens, in his invaluable l Book of nore by the demand for the digestibo

the Farm " ompbatically remarks : non-mtroge-ous or more speêial.y
"' Thore are other ways of cultivating respiratory and fat.formîng consti-

the potato in thu field beedei the one tuents than by that for the niroÉgo-
I bave described. When ligbt soi], in nous or more specially Bosh-formIg
which the potato thrives-is clean an: once.
in good heart, It ie frequently. danged In a paper published i this Journal
on thestubblo iatumn,and ploughed ila 1860 we concluded that-if fatten-

ith a deep soiusre farr=ow by casting ig oxen were.liberaly.fcd upon.god.
with or without a gor-fùrrow. Abun- food, àomposed of a moderato propor-
dance of ga n-ôute are xuad.to lot off 'Ion olfako or corn, sofao bayorstraw
tho nperliucüssurfacoswtôr in iAn- ohaff, with mioets or otheyr succulent
ter. It is thon cross-ploglhed ài: f6od if* shxeep were fattoied indor
spring, hàrroived a double tinepmen'aomewhat similar cònditioni, but WIth
it ia ready toe drilled iip*xlfealesu proportion-of hayor traw7; iud
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if pg a wor liborally fod chiefly on Ewer and iambs.-In another part samed as falling upon January 15th,
corea grain- the incroueso would,with of tho presont number of the Journal and tho averago ega on May 8th was
as much as five or six parts of total will be found an article on the treat. therefore 113 days. The Iambe were
non.nitroonous te one of nitrogenous ment of owes and Iambe, by the oditor. weighod in the field, vith the follow.
compounda in the dry subiitnee of The following list of prizos ayarded ing result-
such fattening food, probably- bo very te shepherds in the county of Suffolk, lb.
fat. Further, that in tho earlier stages England, will ehow tho great .mpor- No. 1lamb... 113
of growth and feeding, a higher pro- tanco the work of a tboroughly akilled " 2 «' .... 112
portion of the nitrogenous compounda shepherd ie te a flook-mastor. How . " ... 112
is desirable; indeed, that it is fro often have wo heard fermera, bore, say 4 4 " .... 105
quently the most profitable (having they would rather a ewe should have " 5 " ... 119
regard te the rapidity of fattening only one lamb et a birth 1 A sign, in " 6 .. 104
and te the value of the manure) for our opinion, tbat the speaker ia oithor " 7 " ... 114
the fermer te employ, aven up to tho too lazy or too stingy to give a ewo " 8 ' .... 114
ond of the food:ng process, a some- nursing twins auffilient succulent food " 9 " 113
what higher proportion than ie neces- to enable her to suckla them proporly. " 10 " ... 112
sary te yiald tho maximum inerease The " Nursing mothers" of t h floks-
in live woight for a given amount of mentioned in the oxtraothad probably Total... 1,118 Average 1118 lb.
dry substance consum.d beau up to thoir knees in rape for a

We at the baime time pointod out, fortnight or three woks before the If the average ageat birth ia assun
however, that the comparative velues rama w.is introduced to thom. Why ed et 12 lb., the net incroae te May
of foodstuffa, aven as such, could not this plant should b the procursor of 8th was 99.8 lb., and the average daily
bo unconditio.ally determined by the twins more than any other vagotable, increase •88 lb., after deducting birth
percentage of nitrogenous and non- no one knowa : the fact romain that it weight. if, however, as in the Smith-
nitrogenous conbtituentk ; that it w, ls so. field results of Dooember, 1893. the
necessary to examine more closely At a Committee meeting of the Suf- birth weight is given in, then we have
into the nature and cundition of the folk Agricultural Asociation at Ipe. the surprising result of 1118 lb. in
proximata compoundsof foodstuffs , to wich on Taesday, Mr. J. A. Hempson 1113 days, or practically 1 lb. par day.
distinguish thuse which are digestib:e presiding, a number of premiums were The Standard, in roporting upon the
and assimilable from those which are adjudicated to deserving shepherds 1 Smithfield Show in Decom r, 1893,
net se, to determine the relative va who had beau successfal in rearing publisheda fiveyears' averageincrease
lues of the compaiable or mutuaUly lambe. The prizos were divided into in the case of lambs of various breeds
replaccable portions; and, final'y, te classes as follows : - (birth weight given) in as follows
fiO our standards of comparative value
with more of reference tu direct expO- CLASS 1.-To the shephard who ahall have reared from no less than 400 owes
rimental evidence on the point, aud to tho greatest nu ober of lambs with the smallest loss of ewes up te May
existing knowledge of the composition 7th, 1995. Presented by ihe Presidant, the Earl of Stradbroke.
of tho animal bodies,than hald hitherto ------- _

beau usuel or aven posible. . Lambs te the coreSince thon an immense amount of - ; afte dedntg 3
labor bas been expended in the doter Compotitora' Recommended by : 4 2 a e f r tin o?
mination of the digestibility of the in Namo. f oss of
dividual constituants of varions food eac we.
stuffs ; and the resulta so fer obained - --- -- -
form a valuable contribution te aour
information on the subject. There is Emeny, John, lt.... Mr. A. Heywood..... 410 620 i13 28.34
howeve?, wido variation in tho com Bye, D., 2nd........... The Executora of the
positicn of differentaamples of nomi- late M. J. Watkins 450 646. 6 27.91
nalhy the rame description of food.
Then, determination of t; a amounts of CLAss 2.-To the shephord who shall have reared from not less than 300
varions constituants remaining un owes the groatest number of lambs with the smallest loss o? ewes, up tedigested haq generally beau made with Ma t,19.PRnebyLrRnlsam
animals fed on limited supplies, for May 7th, 895. Presented by Lord Renilesham-
maintenance only; and frequently Ling, David, let...... Mr. J. Cracknoll...... 310U 488ý 10 29.54
with individuel foods given separately. Venn, Leonard 2nd Tho Executor of the
Great care and reservation are, thora- lato M. J. Sher.
fore, necessary in tho application of wood.............. 350 512' 7 28.05
the results to practice. Thus, in feed- Meadowe, William... Colonial Collage...... 3641 503J 8 26.31
ing animale for the production of in-
cresse, it is genral ly economical te CLÂss 3.-Te the shepherd who shall have reared from not less than 200
give, within limits, an excess of food, awes the greateat number of lambe with the sinsllest loss of owes, up to
if a maximum result is to bo obtained May 7th, 1895. Presented by Lord-Rondlesham.
fora given liv weight within a given Drury, James, lst... r.i. Martin..-........ 235 374 4 30.80
tu-e; and, in the case of animalB libe- Smith, Geo., 2nd..... J. Toller...... 227 352 3 30.22
rally fed for the exercise of force,there Harvey, Chas., 3rd. Mr. W. Wilson.... 214 337 5 30.09
will also generally bo an excess of Rush, Charles......... Mr. T. Keebl.. .... 241 373 6 29.46
food given. It is obrions that, under Squirrd, Thomas..... Mr. W. Toler......... 260 397J 6 29.15
such conditions of actual practico, Crick, William........ Mir. W. R. I1ustler ...1 2071 299 3 28.01
greater proportions of the van-ous Last, George.......... Mr. S. R. Sherwood.., 26u| 3.61 9 j 26.84
constituants consumed will romain un-
digested than under the usual condi CLAss 4.-To the shapherd who shall have reared from under 200 ewea the
tiens of experimenting. greatest number of lambs with the emallest los of ewes up te May 7th,

Conclusive ovidence is still wanting 1895. Presented by Lord Rendleeham.
as te the exact rôle l the system o? Stammers, W., prize. Mr. E. L. Scrivener.' 98 177 1 35.51some prominent constituants of food- Can, Charles...- 1TheExecutorsofthe
stuff. For example, thra is yet much ' | Eae Mr ood.
uncertainty lu regard te the position aer.. . 173 27T 5. 30.28
of the varions amides, which enter o. J. Ha on.......... 157 235 4 028.40
largaly into the composition of feed- Gerahala EM
ing roota, and hays-i faut, of all I
succulent and unripe producta. In the The akill and care exercisaed by the Average daily
calculation of " nutritive ratios," the shepherds, especially those te whom increaso.
amides bave sometimes bea classed premiums were awarded, was spoken Loicesters.................. 0.74
with the albuminoids, and sometimes of in high terme, and soma of the Cot6wolds................... 0.77
lu large proportion with tho non-ni- results mentioned as being the highest Lincolus... ................ 0.72trogonous constituants. We have from o ver known. Kontish..................... 073
time to time lid the resultsof our nu' Southdown ........... .... 0.60
merous feeding experiments calculatd. Hampshire Down ..... . 0.71
accorJing to the publishod tables of Hampshire Down Lamb.-I beg te Suflk..................... 0.67
digestibility. But tho so-calculated sond you the following mota upon the
" ratios" varied se considerably for weights of Hampshire Down lambs It is net to b expected that a gain
different rations within the range of taken on the 8th inst. Tho lambs were of 1 lb. (.99) par daycalculated on iho
good practice that it would b mis- born for the most part about January Smithfiold basis, could be keptup until
loading to givo results and goueral 20th, semo of a few days before, and December, but it is nevertheleass re-
coAnclu.ions therefrnrm without full somae a few days after that date. The markable that in the month of May.
discum.aon lavorage birthday was therdfore as and over a perial inchxding tho firat
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wooke of life, snoh a rosult, is obtain.
ablo. The probability is that during
the muiddlo poriod, i. e., from April te
July, thoso lambs will inorease at a
considerably higher rate than even
that already given.

JoHN WaIanTaoN.
College of Agriculture Downtion.

Judging from our oxperionce with
this broed of shoep, we should be in-
olined ta put the carcase-weight of a
Erampahiro-down lamb -vheo live
woight is, in round numbora, 112 at
62 or 64 pounds, and its value at, say,
5s. 6. a stono of 8 ibs., offal=$12.00.
Bat, thon, the Hamphiro men do net
koop aheep 11te abeur up the woed8 in
the cornera of the fields" I And it is
not only of yesterday that the care
of shoop is so important a part of En
glish husbandry. Bishop Latimer
(ob. A. D 1555 ), the son of a tenant
farmer, told bis flock from the pulpit
that : " A plough land (i. e.1 arable
farm) must have aheep te dung their
land for bearing corn. If they have
no sheep to fat the ground, they shall
have but bare corn and thin." if our
habitans could once sae a chalk-coun-
try" shop tarm, with tho flock hur.
dled on the rape 1

LUcerne.-Our friend, M 0. F. Bou-
thillier, of Bleury, Ste-Thérèso, tells
us that ho cut hie lucarne, sown lest
spring, on the 12th of May1 Owing,
probab.y te the faultiness of the seed,
the plant, ha eaye, is net quite so good
as it should ba, but whore it is woak
he has sown more seed and raked it
in : with the rains we have just had,
it ought to do well.

Gapes i fowlS. -This very trouble-
some malady among young chickens
wo used te cure by smoking tobaceo
into a box wherein the chicans were
con fined :it answered well. A remedy,
said by our well known English pona-
try-lecturer, Mr Newcombe to be
equally efficient, is the fumes of lime:
got a piece of quick-lime, lat it dis-
solva in hot water; take lho chicken
in your hand, open its mouth, and let
it inhale the fumes which will kill tho
worms in the throat.

The potato.-A verygood idea, that,
of allowing the poorer inhabitants of
some of car Western citios te plant
potatoes on the vacant lots, with, of
course, the consent of the owners. The
committea in one town estimated the

otato-crop at about 15 bushels par lot,
but what sort ofjudges they mustbe is
shown by the following: "fBy good
manuring. as much a8 500 bushels
equal ta 15 tons) eau oasily be grown

on anacro; 900 bushols (equa].to 21
tons) are said te have n -grown
on a single acre, but this is un-
usual : yes, rather; the average crop
in the -U. & is rather more tan 80
bushels, and in England about 180
bushels. Shirley Hibberd once grew
20 tons (2210 lbs.)=800 buashels of 56
Ibe. but we nover saw more than 640
bushels on an acre.

Barley for malti'g.-The 2-rowed
barley, so much vaunted a few vears
ago, seems to have falien back iito its
original obscurity; why, no one can
tell. for, properly treated, it will make
good malt, and a decidedly greater
quantity of extract eau be had from it
than from 4- or 6-rowed. The follow-
ing extract, freim the "Xentish Ex-
prose," will show hov very careflly
the cultivation of this most peculiar

ga is löoked àfter in England, and
how hopelessn it is.for as, with our
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emalt faris which rendor a mixturo
of ripo and unripo, 2-rowed and 6-row-
ed barleys unavoidable, te hope to
compote with the farmers of the bauka
of the Sanie, and othor parts of Eu.
ropo, %vho have been £e wel taught
by the agents of Engiish brewerii that
thoy now lead tho London market by
one or two shillingd a quarter.

Esmo intoresting particulars woro
give'n by Dr. B R. Moritz, analyst te
the Cqintry Brewers' Society, in his
annual report Lo that Society relative
te malting barley. 'l'ho Times, in a
summary of the report, says -" Dr.
E. R. Moritz remarks upon the alto-
getber excoptional quality of the En-
glish barleys grown during tho hot,
brilliant euamer of 1893, when the
elimatic conditions approximated more
closoly than in any recent year to
those normally prevailing in mauy
foreign barley -growing countries.
Novottholess, though a suries of sum-
mers liko that of 1893 would probably
give us soed admirably suited for
gro.vth in a sunny climate, such a sua-
son coming exceptionally is likely, on
time wholu, te bu productive ef mis-
chievona rat er than boneficial effeots.
The barleys of 1894, whieh are now
beingmaltedandbrewed,areasdifferent
as possiiblo from those of' the precod-

of mixing in of inferior foreign with
superior foreign or English malt is
carriod on by the loe sorupulous firme
of maltatore."

The Norfolk experiments on manures
for grain-orops son te have proved a
failure this season on account of the
too rich state of the land exporimented
on. Sir John Lawea taught a botter
lesson many years ago. R ebegan, in
1840, to carry ont experiments upon
crops and manuros, by exhausting a
field of about 12 acres by removing
four unmanured crops-turnips, bar-
loy, olover, and whoat; and in 1844 he
sowed the wholo of the field with
wheat. which has bean grown conti-
nuously up to the present time-the
crop now in the land being the fifty-
second in succession. lu 1843 ho se-
lectod another field to grow continuous
root orops, and other fields followed,
about 50 acres being now under erpo-
riment. Jadging fron some of the re-
ports of experiments in the U. S.
papers, w should fancy that the ma-
nagers of the stations have net paid
attention in many cases to this, the
irt requisito of satisfaotory experi-
mentatioli.

.osil orm nos see oh en r an mc or a.Te ride i th add tio "pt Do "ts W. W~UU au~u, WLVIingryear. Taey are, indeed, typicat Grain and pastur.-If the addition as to the possibility of enriching milk
of, but superbor to, the English grain of extra food, such as grain, cottonsoed by rich food. Mr. Nuttalel, one of the
of the butter seasons within the last cake, &i., te the rich pastures Of Bri- largest dairymen nearLondon, "thinks
ton or 15 years in spite of asomewhat tain is found to be remunerative, how the standard has been placed too low,
cool and rainy summor and a particu- much more profitable would it be oa and is net quite sure if it ought net to
larly wet harvest. In view of such some of the poorer pastures of ourpro- be considerd fraudulent se to feed
conditions of season the prevalence of vince. With such rains as we have had cows that they give unnaturally poor
' idle" corns might reasonably have during the past nonth-May-many milk; if ùows are well fed no penalties
been anticipated; yet, as a matter of cows ave been troubled, if not With would bo imposed by raising the
fact, malteters are finding that, after actual diarriea, at least with a loose- standard. Of course, snob a dietary
sweating, corns are growing particu- nos of the bowe!: far from conducive as distiller's wash, brewer's grains, andlarly well and evenly. Dr. Moritz in te sturdy health. No butter cure for this mangels, if chiefly given, would cause
clines te the opinion that the cause of than the addition of from 2 Ibs. te 4 cows to yield milk of poor quality. Ifthis favorable result is mainly to bu Ibs. of cottonseed cake. Why do En- owners of cows do net know this,
sought in the drynoss of the barley glish dairymon lay so much stress on they might perhaps be brought before
used for soed in 1894. The "condi- the need of beans or pease in com- the magistrate: but it would serve
tion " or dryness of the seed is no un- pounding a ration for their cows ? Not them right."'
important facto- in the character of se much because they expect te sec Mr. Embrey, F. C. S., one of the
the resulting crops of both wheat and an immediate return for the cost in government analyste, holds that the
barley. Refeorenco is made to the the extra milk yielded, as bocause they standard is absurdly low. Tt is a fact
'deterioration ' of English barley, know, from expurience, that, as Mr. that a cow may be so fed as to yield
alleged by brewers to b due to the Goodrich sensibly remarks in the a very poor mitk, whioh every publie
employment of large quantities of following extract from the l" Breeder' a3nalyst must report as adultorated: if
chemical manures and the consequent Gazette', "l the cows hold out botter il fei below the standard ho could notlessened use of farmyard dung. Dr. in the fall, and give more in vinter " help himeulf.
Moritz questions whether this bas than when there is no extra food
been the chief cause, if a cause at all, given :
otle change for the vorso in Lio Our neighbor, C. P. Goodrich, gives FAIE WOE FOR JLY.bu% of English malting b erley cem- the facts of his experionce in feedingpared with wat they were, say, 20 grain to cows in summeras follows, inyenoa ago. It i rather ln the aitered the Breeder's Gazette: Haying--This is the great hay-
leoy as been grown nid marketed I had always supposed good pasture monti througbout the Western part
since Lie roa efthe maît-tax that was'godonoug-asgoodasanytbing of the province. In te Montreal
be would look for the special cause et could be for milk production-but in district, mostnof the clover wili bo
deterioration. A good deal of barley 1887 I determined te try grain-feeding down by the 10th of the month and
*hich, prier te 1880, was marketod with it. I fod a bmall ration of corn the timothy will be quite ready by
simply as fceding material, is now and est meal. It seemed to add but tbat tima By the bye, we saw a
brought forward for malting purnos. little to the flow of milk, and s0m queer piece of advico in one of the
es; and this tendency toward 'the men of good judgmentwhoknew about &merican Agricultural papers the
cultivation of barley on inferior land it were Of the opinion that I was other day. We are told to sow clovez
for malting purposes has been aggra- throwing away and wasting the grain in our orchards, and either te turn
vated of late by the increasing unr- so fed. But the cows held out butter the pigs in, urng, and let them root
munerativeness of wbeat crops, and in the fall and gave more when it came the whole up; or to mow it and leave
the consequent devotion of lavy land winter than in proviens years. When the crop as a mulch. Excellent ad-
to barley (1)which had previouslybeen 1 came to figure up at the end of the vice i seeing that our winters are se
under wheat. It does not seeûm impro- year, I found my herd had averaged mild and the abundance of food so
bablo that much -of the prejudice fifty pounds of butter more r cow groat, that in spring we have always
against the use of artificial manures toan ever before. I was satis ed that a quantity of hay over that we do not
for barley-groiving is based upon for every dollar's worth of grain fed know what to do with 1 (1)

perience ~ ~ ~ ' gaudwoesc otlizers onf posture. 1 bad geL back in butter_____
were empleyed ignorantly and iviti 82- Yen xnay bu. sure I bave ted. grain

r lly teproo. On lewhole overy ummer sice. Greenfddr.-As about the middle
it is very questionable whethor there I intend that cows shall b fed all Of the month, the early potatoes will
bas beu any roal 'deterioration' in that they will eat and properly digest be fit for market in mot parts of the
English barley.. Adulteration or falsi- overy day in the year except during Montreal district, as well as ia the
fication seeims to oppose the Eng'ish the short timo they are-dry. Then Eastern-Townships. We annoe too
farmer in overy direction. Dr. Moritz the grain feed is .partly dropped og strongly adviws all who have suoli for
oxpreaseas his belief that a groat deal In summer when they are put in the sale to prepare the land, aà fast as

r (i And y, th Chevalier barly grown stable t b milked, in addition te half-day's work of the potato laud is
or- Esse.clayAs'sella a the highest market their grain feed, -there is always put .(i) Such a piece of clover and timothy a
infoto the nialsters.of Sairon Wa'den, before them soma nice carly-cutctlover the- Seminary orchard-off Sherbrooke SL.
gshop Storord;&4.-Eu. [ ,ay, and thy-novur ftailto eotsomoMonrenI;brotonsanaerea1 Erk

no matter how good tho pasture is. In
winter they are fed as great a variety
ai possiblo.

Forocious shoep Now, here is a
marvellous story 1 " Mr. G. F. Cooper,
a farmer near Maxwell. Iowa, went
into the sheep yard with a lantern in
the dark : the lantern w,s, presumably
lighted. Tho animals,' again presu-
mably the sheop, Iattaoked him and ha
wias seriously injored. When tho
Iight was put out by the rush of the
sheep onto (sic I tho farmor, the ani-
mais knooked tho man down and
stamped over his body. Tho lantern
(not the light in it ?) seemed to make
the sheop crazy." Not a word said
about the breed of the sheep; fortu-
nately, we are able to sunpply the do-
foot. Thoy vero merinoes, descended.
evidently from those gallant Spanish
sheep, agpinst whom the illustrious
knight.errant, Don Quixote, sallied
fort when they advanced under the
banner of Pentapolin, of the hundred
arme, as narrated in the veracious
chronicles of the historian Cervantes i

.-ichness of milk-In England, peo-
ple ongaged in the production of milk
d t. t_ t t , i A t
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clear,,for a crop of Rungarian grass.
Why iot the land stand idle ? No
plon hing sncssary ; .pas the

ru r once r twico over the pioce,
arrow until a fine tilth is produeed,

sow t ho sued thiokly-abont 3 poaks
to the acre-, harrow it in lightly,
and finish by the passage of a roller.
If sown at any timo during the r.ontb,
thero will be a good bite for shoop or
cows by the let September. Ufnfor-
tunately, this millet will net stand
mach frost, though 40 or 50 do not
hurt it greatly.

Eape.-The rape will be ready for
the shoop by the 20th RLemonibor
that the flock should not bu admitted
te it for the first time till the after.
noon, when their bellies will, it is te
be hoped, be full. A few pense and
oats given in troughs will benefit the
sheop, and not only the shoop, but
tho land will tell of it-in the grain.
crop of next year. It is really a pity
that this most valuable plant is not
more generally grown here. Thu oul-
tivation is so simplet Six pounds of
seed sown broadoast, covered with a
buh.harrow, if yon bave no chain-
harrow, and rolled. Hurdling off ia
net absolutely neocessary, though more
economical, for in the great county of
Lincolu, Eng., large fiolds of rape or
nole are te be seen with the flochs,
several hundred each, wandering
about as if in a pasture.

Boot.-The earliestsown roots-man-
gols and carrots-will now be ready

for the singlers. Strike ont mangels into
bunches with a seven inch hoe, and
lot women and children single the
bunches. Do net be afraid of leaving
the roots of mangels bare of earth :
the more the ground is cnt up the
botter for the future grain-orop of1896.
If the swedes come on quickly to the
hoe, there will always be dowy morn-
ing in which they can be dealt with
during thu haying; at all events, do
net lot them run up and spindle for
want of chopping out, for they never
recover this feoble growth ; botter
chop them out into bnches if you
have no time to single, and do that a
little later.

The flook.-A grest fly month, this;
keep your sheep in the open as much
as possible, not forgetting to dip theni
a second timo if you can atTord it: the
lambs, too. Each sheep should re.
main in the dip at least a minute.
Keep the tag-locks (1) under the til
free from clotted excrement by a judi-
cions use of the sheara : Do net let
your ewes get too poor, if you have
any intention of breeding a few early
iambs for next year's market: noth-
ing pays botter than February lamb
n the Montreal market.

Tho hrd.-You will, of course, have
made a plentiful preparation of green-
fodder, which, in our part of England,
is called green-meat, for your stock.
Nothing, we repeat, is botter for mild.
cows, as Wall as for %I.l the other n!-
mais on the farm, swineinoladed, tlan
catie, vethes Itares), and pease. But
the grat thing 18 te bave a varioty' to
come in at different son Caives
are now out at grass, and should have
saino sort of shelter te geL "uder
dring the hat of the day; ilds net
nice te M good lot of calv -with
their ears ail hi o t ite sun e

Teday, June tho 6ti, we obéerve

(I) Rather curions why Ibis word, lag-
Iuecs, should be apphed. to the unfragrant
solation orf fusez-oi, ai- the rectifier'sJust.
ali.! Bu.
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use noighbour's cow--tvo fine half
bred shorthorns and Guernsys-.scour
ing away, fron tho effects of th
washinoes of the grass cnused by th
copious rains of the last ton dayt
Cotton seed cake is, as we romarkoi
last month, the best food for cowa i
this condition, linseed cake wili onl
mako it worso.

By the byo, the abovo montionc
cows are in vory lush pasture ; the,
are taken homouvery ovoning, at 4.30
and get moulée, and, at 7 AM., afte
an early breakfast, thoy return to thoi
grass ; and yet, whonover we pai
generally thrce or four timoe a day
thoy are feoding away morrily.

HOO.-Work in the mower an
in the reaper is not light work fo
your horses, thoroforo feed thom wel
and work thom, if possiblo in turne o
relays. One day in the mower, th
next in the rake, and so on. Th
brood-maros and the foals should h..v,
ail they cas eat; the dam can, ô
course, do some light work, but th(
foal should nover be allowed te suck
when the mare is heated. Whon
the grass is washy froin tee much
Pain, a feed of clover - hay at nagh
will du ait the horses good. Look
well to any shouldor-galls.

Svine.- The young pige, now
weaned and ready for any kind .
food will almost keop themselves i
there is plenty of green mont. They
tee, require shelter fron the sun a
mid-day. The best addition te the
green-fodder is, indisputably, _pease
aven so little as a half pint a day ta
eaob wilI mako a wendorful dîiffe
ronce. The sows will, of course, inos
of them at least, have laken the
boar, sud care eheuld ho takon thai
they bo neither too well nor tee badly
kopt. Of the two, we would rather
seo a sow ten thas fat , but the me
dmum is a difficult thing to bit, parti
cularly with high-brod stoLk.

Potul7ry-FPlenty of reoru, lota eo
water, and a little food is all poultry
ned this month : green-geese, duck-
linge, turkey-peulis,as woll asthiekens,
ought te bc ready fer market by the
nd f this month.

LONDON MAUZETS.

J=n9 lOth.

oWhite wheeatnglyslf e
per 50) 4 1bs-.'26s -30s

Manitoba No. 1 lia, Il 321- -33s.
Duuth.. 32.-34s.
Barley-g-inding. 16-18s.
Pease, whut-2...... ..... 3s
oatq, Engi Sb ..... I4l -22s
Bastsi; best Scots p.

8 lris . ......... Ils. 4d. te 4s. 6d.
Fat cows, ptr. 8 Ibs- 3s. 8-J.
Seep, 8 Stone liowns

per. S bs ............ 5s. 6d.
Lambs. Downs p.er8Lbs.Don per 68 lbs ............ 7q 61i
Calves, per. 8 ibs...... 5s. 4d.
Pigs, ..'.- - ....3s 4d.
Bulr, finest Eogl3s d

fres............. 12s. per doz. pouas.
Bacon. Danish ........ 50s.-12 do

" Irish ........ 56 - .- do
lams., Ir îghtî.... 84s 92s. do
iay,. madow. ......... s.d 2u bs.

coner.... sous. i.. s.Casaiau ... 7"-s.tr .240 ibs.

Manures-
Vitrate ofsoda (Liver-

S..... tom£ Ssi. 22401bs.
8 lphatinfammoniaR£g 15s -per. do ·
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TUE LAMBING OF EWES, a mon takos a pride in hie flock, te
AND THE have owes keop on dropping lamb

e for a month or two aftor the main
e TREATMENT OF L AMBS. flook bas finishod.

(By the Editor.) Fat owos always produco emall
d lambs, and often suffer from infam-
n ~~ mation in lambing, se don't keep

Tho time, we hopo, is coming, whon your owes tco woll. Ewes in poor
wo alil sooflocks of eicep, under the condition, on tho othor band, can't
care of shephords, properly looked nourish thoir lambs proporly, dia In
aftor, and fed throughout the summor lambing froin weak nos, loso thoir
on orops grown exprossly for thom. wool, and cant nurse their lamba.

r unoe way can wo image te osr- don't starvo your inlambod owes. Mo
r solves the rstoration of the worn Out dorate koop, clover hay, poa.straw,

lands of this country. Sheop. even a little cake just a fow days before
, kept on a small scale are profitable te and after lambing, will soo you well

the owner. or so many hundreds would through this anxious time. Half a
net b lot out on sharos. But kept, pound of lineed cake, or 4 onnces of
as they hould bo, on the land from crashod linseod, per head, will savo

ay the Docmbor, they wi l net only many a owo, and the cost for, 10 days
g the usual profit lamb and wool, before, and 10 days after lambisg, is

r but the produce of the farim will be at trifling, compared with the immense
I toast doubled. advantiges te be derived from the
r The ram, it nood bardly, he said, outlay.
e should ho in first-rato condition whon Above ail things keop your owese put tO the owes. Rapo id what we gene- quiet. The sudden irruption of a
o rally use in England te bring the owes strango dog into the Pen may work
f into eoason,and I doubt any othor plant irroparable damage. Ewes will stand

having so great an effect ; but if you almost any amonunt of cold, but the
have it not, throe voeks good fooding wet fleco must be guardod against.
before coition will do much good. Open sheds will do vorywell; in fact,Two things yon want : plenty of we prefer thon very much te close

t twns, and rapid lambing, that ie, that places; but mens sbhould be provided
the whole flock bhould drop their to keop the shop under the shelter,lambs as noarly together as possible- as, from obstinacy or some othorit koops the shopherd legs time do- cause, they will not come in out of the
deprivod of bis night's rest, besides rain when they can get a chance te
giving all the youn ones an equal avoid it.f chance, and an equal ook, which when You will soon learn to distinguish

, drawn up for inspection, will give them fron ber noighbours the owe which is
more additional value than an inoxpe- about te lamb : the parts under the
rienced man would bolieve. tailgrow red. and enlarge ; she soees

You may thiink yoursolves very for unoesy, walks about restlessly ; and
tunato if yon find a good shephord We tries to get away from ber sisters; in
had one, and only one, but ho was a fact, aho gots into, what we should
wondor: ho knew each owe in the flock, call in a human being,a state of fidget-

t <11 personally ; when they were due te iness, dooply intere-ted in the lambs
lamb ; what their pedigree was; could of other owes. which she tries often te
assist thom in lambisg, when noces- seduco from thoir dams. The water-
sary, but nover troubled them when bag thon protrudes frein the vagina,they could lamb alone; nover wasted thon the two fore-feet, if the presenta-
the food set apart for themr; could tian b natural, and the mouth of the
nurse a sick owo, bring up a cosset lamb will bo seen lying upon them
lamb, or induce a ewe te take an extra The owo changes ber position, fron
nursling wheu se was falt of milki time te time, rises te ber feet and
there was no blaring of lambs and again lies down, straining forcibly to
dama in search of cach other in bis rid.herself of her burden. Now is theSlambing aed; bis caro was ninter- time, when if the ewo boemes weak,umittig, asd ho save d us, during he the careful shopord assists ber.four years ho wt lu our service, Drawing out the ogs asfar as possi
muh more than the vaine Of bis hle, and freeing the top of the head
WaLrcs. from the vagina with bis finger, ha

The number of owes put to a ram pulls gently, in a downward direction,depends upon circumstances. carefully timing bis pulls with the
One that we hired of Jonas Webb, straining of the ewo: ho should never

of Babraham, aerved 110 cwes, which pull between the pains, as assistance
produced 185 lambs 1 Ho was a 2 t imrprtms eaesr riPat improper times, wo are sure fromtyear old, and the owes wore young, long observation, puzrlesthe cwe, and
healthy, and in prime condition. But, makes ber noglect ber own duty.
as a gencral rate, a lamb-ram, will When happily extracted and placed in
serve 30 te 40 ewes, and a shoarhing front of the dam, abe will soon, unless
R0. The Hampshire breoders profer very sick, recognize the lamb, nousl-
lamb-rams, but their ewes lamb down ing it, purring aover it like a cat, and
sa carly and are se well treated ail making snob a ftal over the newborn
aîong, tLat i Saptembor the ambe wonder, as none but mothers can fairly
are as vigorous as the seharlings of appreciate. ln the case of twins, the
other bree The ram shouid be second should be got away as soon as
rudited on the broast, that the time of eosible and it rarely gives much
oach owe service may ho marked in the trouble, though sometimes the ewe is
hepherd's book. A separate pen should iso muoh taken up with ber first, that i

ho provided for the ram, whore. .in she neglocts the pains that usher in
company with a ewe te keep him the second. We have seen the second
quiet, ho may b fed twice a day with of twins born, as it seemed, almost
cake, corn, and any green staff that unobserved by the mothor.
may ho handy; for his attendance on In the case of a wrong presontation,the owes, if ho is allowed to be always the shepherd's band, smoared with
with them, vrilt be so incessant, that oe grouse (goose-grea'e remains moiet
will not givo himsoif time to est. lon est), muet bo introduced, and the fTi thaves will, probablyf bt all lam extracted as quickly as possible.
rammod by the end of tn da. Somo Webolieveamong theLeicestera wrong
wli return, as it e calld, ana are 1 dresentations are not uncommon, but
servcd again. At tho end cf the third we have no exporience in that bred; 
week, wo used to withdraw the ram, in Down,flocks we nover saw a worse
as it is net considorod desirable, whon thine than the doabling back of one

, Our flock cnststed of 240 Hampshire- fore-g a proeentation ., m, ta oarly f
downs owes and 20.South-downs. -BD. doîected, and easily romodied. e
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Sometimes, pà~raticularly if the la.
bour bas ben sovero, the owe sooms
oaroless of ber lamb, and will net lot
it euck. The udder sihould bo exa-
mined, and if found inflamod, ehould
bo bathod with a woak solution 6f
saltpetre, or simply with hot wator ;
but if thora ie noither inflammation
nor hardness, tho owe must bo tied up
tight by the bad, and the hind quar-
tors hold, until the lamb bas suokod
its fill; the difinnity will bo soon
overcome, and the couple be on good
terms for the future, If a owo fo.O
hor own lamb, one of twins shuuld bo
assigned to her. Strip the doad lamb
of its skin, and place it, while warm if
possible, on the strangor, and with
care, patienco, and tying up as beforo,
the owe will soon tako to it; but one
lambing scason -will teaoh you how to
proceed in such cases much botter
than we can tell you.

If you have suporfluous lamb, they
eau ho brought up on warm oow's
milk. A bottlo with an Indian, rubber
tube, sncb as children uso, to suck
from, will answer overy purpose But
cossets, as they are called, are always
a bore, blaring about, and running
after overy one they se, into the
house, aud, in some case, getting into
the garden, and doing all kinls of
mischief. They shou!d go te the but.
cher as soon as they are fit.

As te the castration of the male
lambs, there is a groat lifforence of
opinion. The Sussex ren cnt thoirs
at a fortnight or three weeks old. The
Hampshire mon, on the othor hand,
who prefer a strong, masculine ani-
mal, poStpone the operation tilt the
lambs are four months old. The tail,
however, in both cases, is docked as
soon as the youn one bas strengtii
te bear it. At wh atever aga castra-
tion is erformed, fine, mild weather
should be chosen for it. I regret te
say that it is too much the custom of
those who send early lamb te the
Niontreal market not te castrato the
males. It may seoin unneces'ary to
emasculate them at the ago they ara
killed, but thore is a certain reddish
look about the moat, called by London
butchors "foxineas," which is unmis-
takeable, and injures the flavour ama-
zingly. Lambs for this purpose should
be castrated at 10 days obl.

Our English flock masters dock
their lambs' tails mnch shorter than
is generally done bore; and I think
with reason. The short dock certainly
gives squareness to the hind quar-
ters, and as the real reason for dooking
is te keep the sheop's twist clear frem
filth and fron the fly, which lays eggs
which turn te maggots, the shorter
the tait. in modoration, the botter.
The third joint is about the place.

Don't be afraid of the jets of blood
after docking. They will smon stop,
a generalrule, and if not, a string tied
round the tait will speedily arrest the
low.

If you do leavo your lambs uncas-
trated tilt they are a fow months old,
you will have a chance of tasting that
most delicious dish, delioatcly called
n Hampshiro " Lambs' Fry." Clean
and split the testioles, but don't wash
hem; dry them thoroughly with a
cIoth, di them first in egg, und thon
n fine, y broad.crumbs mlxed with
dried and wol chopped parsley, sum-
mer savory, chorvil, lemon Ihyme,
and the merest scrape of nutmeg, and
ry them " of a beautiful brown," as
Iirs Rundell says, in plenty of lard.
The lard thould mn this, as in all other
ases of frying, be quite boilhg, i and
at, teast two inches doop in the pan

(11 Of course it Is only the waler In the
at that bous ànd bâbbies . fat cannot boiï
xcept at a higher temper4tàro than 2120 F,
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Of course the lambs with thoir
dams will, if you really mean shop-
kooning as it ought to bo done, b put
on tho best grass your farm affords,
as soon as pous.ble after the enow goes.

This muet carry them tilt the sown
crops, rapo, votches, &c., are rcady to
tako thom Of these sown crops wo
have spoken e) latoly, th. t we need not
go ovor the ground again. But thore
is ono thing wo ehould like to impress
upon you very strongly, and that is:
a check te the improvement of tho
young lamb is moro difficult te reme-
dy, than a check te any of the othor
young animale on tho farm. A lamb
rarely recovers from a check, wheruss
a calf can, by care and attention, h
pretty woll restored, and sa can a
colt.

Lambs are troubled with few dis.
cases as long as they are on the milk.
A change from a barren pasture to a
luxuriant bite of grass will sometimes
produce diarrhœa. A dose of Epsom
salte, say, half an ounce, with a little
ginger te soothe the bowels, will com-
monly settle tho question. Costive
noas, on the othor hand, raroly affects
lambe ranning with their dams, and a
slight aperitive will cure that com
plaint. Care should be takon, espe-
cially in a wooded country, to koep
all the parts near the tail in a porfect
stato of cleauliness ; the fly will
play mischief with the flok, if this ia
not lookcd to. In our best managed
locks, just before weaning time, the
wool growing between the thighs,
outside, is sborn off, and the lambs are
dipped in one of tho compositions set
forth for that purpose, of which we
shall have more te eay presently. This
treatment generally rendors therm
pretty safe for the summer, but in
epito of it all, a want of frequent ins-
pection will too ofton allow the poor
things te bo attacked by maggots, and
deaths, which might be avoided,
occur.

Weaning.-Lambs are usually wean-
ed at from three te four months old.
It Eeems a simpIe thing enough te
separate a lamb from its dam, and at
first sight, it would appear there could
net beany doubt about the way to do it.
But there are, as usual, two ways, only
one of which is right. For example :
suppose the owea and lamba are in a
field, and you take the lambs away
from thoir mothers into a fresh piee ;1
a pretty row there will be I The
lambs, utterly unacquainted with their
new home, will go mooning about all
over tho place, baa-ing, and redue-
ing their flesh, in search for their
dams and their familiar corners. It
will be soma days before they seule.
Whereas, if, after remaining for a
week or se in the sane field, the owes
are removed out of siglht and hearing,
the Iambe, thoroughly accustomed to
their habitat, will soon quiet down,
and feed away as if nothing bad
happened te disturb them. By
this time,.too, many of the ewes, froin
loss or scantiness of milk, have
weaned their lambs,. who have been
taught te depend upon grass. .&c., for
their food, and the eight of these,
feeding away merrily, tends te soOthe
and tranquillize the mninds of the
other. Interesting little thira I
How we wish we had a couple of hun-
dred te look after, now i

If yon laub down early, yon must
wean early, or olie there will not beo
time for .the ewese.to recover their
condition- before thirhard tima comes
again. Fanoy, tLat ii Scotland, evon.
u -our tirue, the ewes were milked.

after tho ambe were weaned I That:is
over, at all evonts, but=care ihould ba
takèn to'ok efter aiyoe. t ,fron
limbig'late i any other caîisö, may
bhae.aî fluébe of ull upon h -er
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wcaning time. She ehould, in this
case, bo driod off as carefully as a cow,
aud milked at intervals of 12 hours.
thon 24 hours, 36 houre &o. ; and wo
noed mot eay that the boss succulent
ber food se the sooner the desired end
will b soourod. The danger is that
tho tets will b plugged up witi
cheesy matter, caueing carget. After a
fortnight's soparation, the lambe may,
if desired, bo roturned te the owe-flock;
aIl parental and filial instinct will b
extmnot by thattime.

We do not grow sainfoin in this
country. lt would do well on any of
the calcareous soil (no whore cisc,
tLough, and thero i nothing as good
for weaning Iambe. WC never saw
thom scour on it, and we have sean
large numbers suffering from diarr-
hoa (on rad clover), completely cured
by a fow days sojourn on this valuable
plant.

Our best fiock-masters dip thoir
sheep twice a year-at least they dip
tho lamabsat shearing time, and the
wbolo flock in the autumn. Bigg's'
composition was the most popular
sheep.dip.whon we were a brecder.We
used it regularly for years and may
ba trusted when wC say that no aheep
of ours was ever troubled with scab cr
tick as long as we had a flock. It i8
poisonous, thougb, and thorefore care
muet be taken that no animal drinks
it. The sheep le dipped in a tub con-
taining a solution of the stuff in water,
and, when thoroughly soaked, the
patient is placed on a strainer, 8o
constructed that the liquid squeezed
from the wool runs back again into
the tub. As a precaution, every shoep
bought for any purpose should be
dipped beforo it joins the flock al-
ready on the farm. (1)

But there is a cheaper form ofbeep-
dip that will, doubtless, answer ail
parposes. For cvery twenty sheep,
take two Iba of tobacco stems and a
gallon of water. boiling thema gently
for ut least an hour; to this add 2 lbs
ofrsoft eoap, 2 ounces of fleur of eul-
phur, and a wina glass of spirits of
tar. Dilate this plentifully (expe-
rience, muet be your guide), and treat
the ehcop as above described.

WC forgot te mention that, in En-
gland, when the fly is troubiesorne te
the heads of the sheep, we put a sort
of cap, tied under the oars before and
bohind, over the akull. Sheep will but
at each other, and if a place is skinned,
the fly attacks it at once and drives
the poor brute crazy. Note-never
put a cap on a sore head, the'fly in
sure to get under it, and- you can't
see the damage till too late te rea
medy iL.'

Fortunately for us, that dire disease
the foot-rot bas never been bore ;
though some newly imported sheep
(Shropshire Downs)weroe sold:at Chi-
cage, whicb, a few days after, were
found te b affected. A pretty row
the purchaser made in the agriculta-
ral press about it i The doller, about
as honest a man as they mako them,
was called. all sort. of- names, as if ho
could have told by, intuition that the
diseaso waa incubating We don't sec
why short-woo1s should be more af-
flictod with this peet than long-wools,
but with all our love -for thom, they
certainly are,.and vey troubesome.it
is to cure iL. It takes between the
claws cf the hoof, and- -gradually eats
its way,.undertho horn,ýupwards. Wo
wonder that-where shoepar.kept, in
winter an<L early spring,, on. damp
straw, that the. diseasei -. does iat
show itself, even here. We should
profer heepblying ýon boards; with
antervals et' ¾ of an inch batween, toe

i )o -end·oone Ihiaga aesaid er fri
JÁiraaerda .

letting thom tread down a masa of
damp strawv into a puddlo. The boardts
ehould be swevpt down twice a day, tho
manure colleoted, and thore could not
be a better vohicle to carry bone-dust
or superphosphate with it to tho
turnip crop Of course, there muet
boa epaco oftwu or throfootbotwoon
tho boards and the. ground. If you
think the shoop won't liko se hard a
bed, watch them in tho aummor, and
you will find that they will, if they
can, always Eoloot the road for their
place of ropose. Should you fear a
loss of the valuable urine, nothing
casier than to throw a few bushels of
spent tan.bark, or rubbish of any sort
to absorb iL

But te aure the foot rot ! Well, iwe
have done it with my own bande, and,
though it takes time and trouble,
I don't think that any one ought to
dapair of succeeding, if ho will
follow out, precisoly, thee inetructions.
You are sure to have it bore, sooner or
Iuter, so you may as well Ioarn how
te cure itbefoere it arrives.

With a steady hand, and a vory
sharp knife, pare away ail the loose
horn, avoiding as much as poesible
making the hoof bleed. Thon, dross,
with a feather, the parts affected with
butter of antimony (Mr Stophons says
this is oruel, but the disease is worse
than the cure,> taking care that it
reachea every bit of the spongy part.
The flesh will amoke undor the treat-
ment, but, if unpityingly carried out,
the patient will recover, and that is
surely, in tho long run, moro humane
than allowing the poor beast to die in
agonies of pain, as ho indisputably
will if the disease is permitted to take
its course.

The rot is a diseuse with whieh we
arc not well acquainted. As a boy,
some sixty yeara ago, weheard a good
deal of it in 8outhWales, and wepicked
up one eveuing, five or six hares,
which had died from ita effeots. But
from 1834 till we left England in 1858,
nothing had beon heard of it. In 1884,
its ravages were droadful, whole pa-
rishes, in 1884, lost every sheep-our
brother wrote word that on his
property, in Glo'stershire, they had=
neither hares, rabbits, nor sheep, for
the preceding five years 1 The loss of
sheep iu England is te be reckoned by
millions, and there seomed te bo no
cure for the complaint it vanished as
mysteriously as it came.

Another omission-when ewes and
lambs are foeding off rape, tares,
&c., the hurdles sbould have gap to
allow the lambs to pass through on
to the fresh piere ahead of their dams.
White pease are generally given te
the tamba in trouglis outaide the fold;
they make lean weat, and are a very
strengthening food.

Househod-MRat0t8.

LAUNDRY WORr.

I am glad te hear, that in Seot-
land they-have a school. whore young
people are -tanght washing and iron.
ing. If they do this, aod can got the
pupils te follow faithfully the instruc-
tiens given afler leavisg the school,
what a great bbon it will be te the
world ut large, as the Èpupils scatter
abroad. Washing day com£es, -rid is
a duty that must be gon'e thiongh.
Hasd as iteedtobe.:1t isnow inade
much lightï. i s6 i angielþs In
the shape f wa g po'wde, and
soap.. -It is however a dangerous ex-
.eriment to: put soine.of these in the
;hàids.of .youn girl an«.xpect lier
töfollo* o'ap theastrucOt~iopmu'ly..
SShe wil:sàoe ofa calnä nttrg
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in by guose, whoro tho measure ought
te cornu in, tilt somo fine day you find,
te your horror, many of your nime
garmonts full of emall holes burnt by
a too strong Solution of the washing
powder. I have learnt by exporience to
givo nothing but a woll tried soap.
With this and a good washer and
wringer good work eau ho done. Wash-
ing powders aro undoubtediy strong
hblps in tho bande of careful poopie,
and if people would bolieve how much
of labour saving thorois in soaking
clothes ail night after soaping the
soilod parts, or oven throwing a little
soft soap into the water, or anuything
that will help whore the water is
hard; tho next day there would be
little te do but te put the clothos
through the wringer, soap, and when
all -are ready, put on te boil in
cold wator. No farm bouse ought
to be without a mangle for with that
lialf of the ironing i saved. It is
very short sighted work mot having
one. It will eave its cost in a couple
of years in fuel alone, lot atone tho
comfort of saving the strength ofa
weak woman : try holding a hot iron,
oven with a good holder, for 2 or 3
heurs aud thon ses how glad you will
be for any excuse te put it down for
a while. There are people who do
not seem te mind but go steadily on till
the work is dose and feel none the
wore for it, but as sa rul I fear iron-
ing is to some poogo more exhausting
than washing. qhe latter you can
manage in tepid wàtor, but to do good
work, thu i on muet be quite hot jut as
much so as nut to burn the garment.
Coloured clothes muast not b allowed
te soak, but wahod as quickly as pos-
sible in warm water, not hot suds, then
etarch lightly dry, and iron as soon as
possible.

Teaching washing.-It bas come te
be a recognized principle that what-
ever is worth doing at all is worth
doing well. Specialists and trained
workers are crowdiDg ont amateurs
overywhere Schoola have been opened
for traiming iu every department of
labor, and the standard of work has
gonoup correspondingly. In connection
with the School of Domestic Economy
in Edinburgh there is a full laundry
course consisting of 40 lessons-four
courses of ton bessons eacb, each lesson
being two heurs long. The work is
taught in two ways-by demonstra-
tion and by practice. In a "demonstra-
tien lesson'> theteacher doesthework,
explaimng and instructing as she goes
on. The pupils bave note books, as ut
a lecture in Groek history, or a de-
monstration in physies. At the " prao-
tice lesson," the pupil does the work,
the teacher overseeing and lending a
baud when necesary. Many pupils
come for special lessons in fine ironing,
lace washing, etc.-Exchange.

Sping alad.%-Tngredients-2 or 3
lettuces, 6-young onions, 2 hard-boiled
eggs, 6 shoes of boiled bootroot, re-
mains of cold chicken, a little chopped
parsley, a clove of garlic, salad oi,
Vinegar, yolks of 2 eggs,.pepper and
sait.

How to, mako iL. Wash lettuces,
onions, and paraley. Shake them dry
in a cloth. Pull the lettuces in pieces
not to Emall, out off the tops of the-
onions, chöp fineby the parsley. Re-
rhore the abells from the hard egge,
:dut "in rings or quartdr. Eab the
botoïn ofsala' bowlyith the garli
!arra^ne thelettues,onionsnuprsloy
l glily a it,. with a w W, eces of
chickenwnitho htboeüe' ruixezd ailh'
piece maskod*ith nayonnaise sauce.

-1-V,
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top, garnisli with the beetroot and hard
boiled eggs. To mako the mayonnaibo,
put the raw yolke of eggs in a basin,
stir togother, and add drop by drop
salad oil, until about 1 gill is usod,
stirring ail the time. Tho mixture
should come quito thick, and the moro
oil is used, the thickor will the eauco
bo. Vnegar is then added by degrees,
about j a gill, with a littlo popper and
salt.

Tho sauco i now ready lor the salad.
Probable cost including the auco,

and exclusive of the chicken, which,
of course can be omitted 30 ete. Suf-
ficient for six porsons.

The New Cotton (1) Gowns.-Many
readers are interested in the make of
cotton gowns. Tho natorials are
pretty, some boing printed in black on
light colore, others baving a rich eilk
finish, while many old friends, such
se cotton cropon and linene, are shot,
striped and checked in a novol fashion.

A suggestivo sLyle for making a
now cotton gown is a plain skirt, the
bodice with a Bolero jacket over a full
front, the collar nade of velvet to
match the waistband, and both arran-
ged to button on as required. Large
frille of lace forai a point over the
shoulder and then descend straight
down the back, having a cross cut
narrow added basque. Tho sloves
are largo (2) and have big cuffs covered
with lace.

The choice of white washing fabrica
is great, from tho finest embroidered
muslin to the stoutest piquéS and a
kind of oatmeal cloth. There are
some fine lawns with a cropon stripo,
which are extremely pretty.

Pretty Waists for Crepon Skirts. - -
Chockcd und finely striped silks mako
pretty waists for cropon and satin
skirts, but they aro made with the
tucked muslin veste with satin ribbon
collar and boit, or quito plain and
worn with a wide lawn collar like the
modal. Little frilli of silks down
either sida of the front are very effec.
tive.

Fashion's Echoes.-A useful little
addendrum for smartening up a bloueo
is a muslin sailor collar, frilled ut the
edge, which can bu buttoned round the
neck in a moment. Some of ther
have accompanying cuffs.

Rufflies are the need of the moment.
Black chiffon and colored rosettes,
broad and important, encirelo the
neck with one wide long falling lace
end. In some roses nestle, and the
variety is endless.

Tollet Hinte.-A woman with an
ug.y hand has no right te cal atten-
tion to it by wearing rings. Lot ber
first make ber band a pleasing object,
to which she may with impunty in-
vite the publie gaze. A box of ai-
moud meal, pure soap, pure cream,
warm water, soft toweel, a brush,a fil,
a polisher sud a pair af nail scis-
sors are the implement sbhe will need
to effect the transformation. Col
water is ruinons te the hands.

* *

The woman who is going away to
ragions where the water supply is
doubtful and soft water for her bath
is uncertain, should prepare a number
of bran baga for possible emergencies.
A quarter of a yard ofchoesecloth will
make a bag, which ehould ba filled
with bran, a little almond moal, a few
shavinge of Castile suap and a pinch

ti ln England, called cal co.-ED.
(21 Oh 1 Very large, il you pleuse 1-BD.

or two of orrie powder. This will
soften the wator and may be used as
a wash cloth also.

For tired oyes witchbazol and rose
water ara excellent washes. Tho
voman who wishes te restore bril-

liancy to ber lack-lustro cyes should
bathe them in hot water, thon in
wator in whicl witehbazel has bean
droppoi. Thon eho should lie down
with a cloth dipped into hot vater
and rose water over bar eyos.

Hot water within and without is
one woman's unfuiling recipo for
health and beauty. She drinks lomon-
flavored hot watUr beforo breakfast
aud beforo bedtimo. She takeos a hot
bath four times a week wash0s bar
face and bands in tepid water, and
whan bead aches eha cures the pain
by bathing her neck in very hot water.

A frecklo cure, which is declared
infalliblo ard harmiless is made of ro
fined lînseed oil, glycerine and rose-
water. The lotion is cooling, net
greasy, and proves efficacious at least
in cases of mild eummer frcckling.

THE ADVIsER.

Improving an Iron Sink.-The ae-
companying illustration shows two
ways in which the ordinary kitchen
sink can bo improved by being made
more cleanly and convenient. The
front edge of the iron sink that is

IMPROVING AN IRON'SINK.

commonly found is almost universally
loft uncovorod, and the soiled dresses
and aprons that bave resulted are
legion. This defect can easily be ru.
medied by simply fitting a strip of
narrow board over the front edge as
well as over that ut the buk of the
sink, as shown in the eut, when the
soiling of the clothes on the part of
those who use tbesink will beavoided.
The sholf at the end of the ordinary
sink is commonly too small to accom-
modate the dishes that one wishes to
place upon it oither when cooking or
when washing the dishes. A leaf can
bo hinged ta this ehelf to occupy the
position shown by the dottod lines,
which will greatly enlargo the ehelf
room. This leaf is hold in place when
raised by a hingod bracket that folds
back against the ond of the sink whon
not in use. F. V. H.

An Easy Way to Catch Mice.-A
housewife knows that a mouse in the
pantry an annoyance beyond endu-
rance. A trap is not always at hand,

but the one shown in the ongraving ia
quickly arranged and quite as effece-
tive as a purchased one. A bowl i
turned down on a plate, 'as shown in
the first drawing, and raised' at ode

sido by a stick about threo inches long
thre-fourthe of an inch wide, and
whittled very thin, as son in the se-
coud. Ono end is pointed, te hold a
Bmali bit of toasted elaeseo, which is
the beet bait ona can use for nice.
This trap lias been used in one family

for many years, and doce good work.
By tippîng the plate and raieing the
bowl, tho mica eau bo droppod into a
pail of water, or are quiokly disposed
of by the cut.

.ELuzAnarrr 3aown.
a. Gentleman.

To make the colebrated old-fasliion-
od molassos candy po-ur into a kettle,
holding at least four timos the amount
of molasses to be used, the desired
quantity of good Porto Rico molaseas.
Boit over a s'ow fire for half an hour,
stirring ail the time to provent boilhng
over. When a little dropped into water
becomes bard and snaps like a pi p
stem add half a teaspoonful of carbo-
nate of soda, free from lumps, to overy
quart of molasses used; st:r quickly
and turn on a greased platter to cool.
Turn in the edges as soon as they
cool, and when cool enough to bandle
pull on a book until it becomes a beau-
tiful golden color.,

Children nover forget.-lf the mo-
ther speaks ln a cross, harh, con-
manding tone of voice, the child ans-
wers iu the same manner. and thon,
perbaps, gets punshod for it. If ber
voice is tender and loving, yet requir-
ing obedienco as a mother's should
always be, the child's will bo tender
and loving aise. Seme mothors think
that in order to mako a child mind
they muet cll out to it in a loud,
harlsh toue, often accompanying it
with a box on the ear or some similar
punishment. It in the etill, emall,
loving -oico that goes te the heart the
soonest; the unceasing flow ofmother-
love that run through overy word and
action, even when chiding those that
i-ho loves, that subdues at last the
augry passions Mothers, study tho
dispositions of your children from the
firt moment of thoir existence, and
treat them accordingly. What will
do for one child viol net do for ail.
The angry words yon lot fall from
your lips may have no offect on one,
wbile to another they may bring a
stinging pain whicb pierces b tohe vry
heart. And dapend upon it, the pain
that you think thoughtlessly inflicted
doe not cease in a moment. Time,
and a change in your manner toward
the child, may heal the wound butthe
scar romains forever. Appea to the
botter natures of your children. Do
not in a moment of passion cal thom
tiresome and disagreoble, and tell
them they are worse than any othor
children you over saw. What eau you
expect of them after that? And par-
haps you are angry at thom for that for
which yen yourself are to blame. Are
yon discontented, fretful,fault.finding ?
Thon blame theam not, for they are
but following in your footsteps, and
yen must change your course, if you
expect tham to be different.

. recal an incident which I wit-
neased in one home. A child who had
committed soma midomoanor and
who had received a thorough scolding
from her mother, went to her with
tears in her eyes and asked to be for-
given, at tho same time holding up
lips for a kiss. The mother gave the
child such a look and said, ' What
is the uea of forgiving you ? Yott will
do the same thing again." Then,

after a pause, ' Yes, l'il forgivo you,"
as though she falt sho must say it, but
didn't think it would bo of any use.
As e bont down te Ies the little
lips upturned to lieras, thera was no
lova in the mother's oyes, only a look
of angor, and the kiss she gave was
an empty one. Tho child turned away
unsati-fied, with a passionato longing
for something more. Sho wanted to
know that eho wase fally and freoly
forgivan; that ber mother loved ber
just the same, aven though she had
gone asftray. Tho mothor may have
forgotten the inoident son, but tho
child, nover. God pity thoso ohildron
reaured in such a chilling atmoqphore.
Mothers, do you realizo this great res-
ponaibility that reste upon you ? Im-
mortal souls ara confined to your keep.
ing. Think how truc and pure you
muet be to teach thom truth and
purity. Guard and guida thoa woll
to-day whilo they are with yen; ail
tao soon the sound of childi h vaices
aud the patter et baby fect will ho
only a momory and the silence of the
lonaly homo wil bo oppressive. Lay
aside your work whon the avoning
ehadow gather and epead a hai.-heur
or ce baera bodtîmo with thomn. Cuit
it the children's hour and lot it ba the
happiest portion of the day.

[Majorie May. F. & I.

Tho best remedy for the dislike wo
ftel towards any one is to endeavor to
try and do them a little eood avery
day ; the best cure for their dislike to
US, is ta try and speak kindly of them.

Gold Dust.

The ouly way to regenerate the
world is to do the duty which lies
nearest to us, and net to hunt after
grand, fur-fetched ones for oursolves.

Kingsley.

"-Thereore, since Heaven the tender
passion gave,

"-R'ro my hies close a female friend Il
have."'

This ehould be the determination of
ali young farmers. Farming is a do-
mesue occupation carriol on in the
home, and participated in by the mem-
bers of the family, and the housohold
arrangements have a great deal to do
with its sucess.

A farm witbout a woman at thehad
of its domestic affaira is like a ehip
without a rudder. Net h mei-hoise.
keeper but one who bas a vital interest
in the undertaking. If she is what a
farmer's wife ehould b she will not
neeessarily b a slave, but while par-
forming her own share of home duties
systematically, she will aid her bus.
band by her kind advice and counsel,
helping him out of many a difficulty,
and perhaps preventing him from
treading many a crooked path or
taking many a false stop.

Women, in many cases, are more far
soeing, and can make. btter calcula-
tiens for the future than men, and
many a farmer can attribute bis pro-
sperity, ii no small degree, to the
judgment and assistance of his " botter
half." Happy is the man who is in
such a case.

It is true that some marriages may
induce us te ask ourselvea the Dutoh-
man's question. Is marriage a failure,?
and answor it too, by saying :

"Well now that depends
Altogethter on xow we look at it mine frens

"If weadont pull together right off at tho
atar

:Tah timai eut nine a'd bo better apart2"
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But if we do, our chances for a life
of happiness and prospority will bo in.
creasod by the contract,

It is truc aleo that love is blind and
sometimes loade te quito uneuitable
unions, but vhilo Cupid ahquld never
be loft out of the question, wo ehould
use some indgment in the choice of a

Vife, epecialfy tho vifo of a farmer,
seoing so much dopone upori her. It
ie, unfortuuately considerod by many
young women of the present day that
to marry a farmor would bo.lowering
thera iu thoir social position. In this
they are entirely mistaken.

What occupation can be found
more congonial to the natural con-
dition of mankind, or more likely
te elevate and develope the moral and
religious character? A farmor ie
brought into close contact with, and
observation of the wondcrfal work-
ings of nature, audreliance for a bless-
ing upon bis ondoavoure upon nature's
God.

What position, te the truc man, can
b so conducivo te virtuo and happi
nes. The husband's dutiea are at his
homo, in the besoin of hie family, ho
is net called upon te be long absent
from them as in tIe case of the man
of business, the sailor, or the commer-
cial travellor, and his home duties,
anxieties and ploasures, hie wife cas
share, and net be in continual anxiety
for his safety.

The higher education of women, as
now considered necessary, is net in-
compatible with the position a lady
may occupy as a farmers wife, but
rather the reverse, for the more refined
education she bas acquired, providing
instruction in housekeeping bas net
boen noglocted, the more will ase ap-
preciate the dolights of a country life,
and communicate her refining in-
fluences to all with whom ah is called
upon te associate. Thon we must take
into account the faut that young
farmer of the prosent day are men of
oducation and net the ignorant uncul-
tivated clus of a century or less ago,
and that good farming is a science,
and nota simple routine of guess work
and drudgry : therefore, a well edu-
cated womaun ca materially aid in
its successfal pursuit in many ways.
For instance; we are informed that the
Danish women, wives and daughters
of farmers, are often their husband' or
fater's, secretaries and accountants,
This is an admirable way in which,
the time of our women could be
spent, for ve are sadly deficient
in this respect, and a fariner sbould
koep a strict record of his transac-
tions as much as a morchant or ma-
nufacturer. Since the mothod of dis-
posing of the milk te the creamery or
cheese factory bas been adopted, hap-
ply our wives and daughters are re-
hioved from some hard work and res.
ponsibility, but the responsibility of ai
good wife is net entirely removed even
now, for she eau keep a supervision of
tho way the milk is bandled as to
honest milking, cleauliness, seration,
&e, sud see that the vessels whieh
contain it are as scrupulously clean as
when ase took se much pride in the
butter ase produced. She cas aleo
visit thé stable occasionally and speak
kindly te' the cowa ; hor sweet veice
and entle caress will not be unappre-
ciat by the poor brutes in which se
takes en interest and will do tbm
more good thin may be s'ùpposed.
Some vill say : Oh I that is net a
woman's sphore of action, ehé will
hav ler hiaùds full enough 'in the
house, and attendingt the éareof a
prisapS, nümerous family, and the
ike, lit she eau de this and kéop a

general oversiglit of al, and will find
it a pleasant and healthfil ôreration

Tho cure and management of the time all necesary work muet b done,
poultry,too,seemsnaturally todevolve all boing finished tho cova aro left to
upon the woman, and without much rest 7 hours or until 4 P. M. they are
labour may be mado te add very con- thon again disturbed to bo fed &e., &.,
siderably to tho profite of the farm. as in tho morning. The work ii don

Then gaain, what a valuable addition by 8 P. M. and tho animale are left to
is a gardon in which can be grown their rest until 5 A. M. This le the
health preserving fresh vogotables and daily routine vhich is attended to
emall fruits for tho family and which w7ith the most invarying punntuality,
the wife can at least plan and overseo. thus the cows' habit is formed te ex-
Homestend adornmonts in the shape of poot it.
flowers, arenot te be despised and this Se important does Mr. Robertson
is,efallothers,thowomen'adopartmont conoidor this system that ho states
[t is to be deplored that somo farmors, that ho had frequently remarked that
look upon the cultivation of flowers whon the catte have had te be dis.
as a wasto of timo and give their turbed te exhibit to visiters thore bas
vives ne encouragement, but are ra- been a perceptible falling off of the

ther inclined te scoff at thoir efforts to milk at the next milking. Mr. R. attri-
produce thom. These people are I butes the succres of his dairiying for a
eadly mistaken, for anything that will 'number of years to following closely
render home attractivo te the young, his systemu in this respect. Mr. R
or leave ploaeant memories of it n'aiso stated that his practical expo.
after years te the absent, muet savor rionce has taught him that cows
of good. ' which cidve in November will yield a

The prosperity of a farmer doea not botter average of milk throughout the
consist only in the money ho can'year thau those which calve in tho
mako out of the land, but alseo on the j late winter or early spring. He gives
use te which he pute it, and the coi- hiB reasons, which briefly are : That
fort he takes out of it. 1 being kept in the stable from the time

No man can enjoy life, if ho will I of oalving they are niore under con-
appreciate the bounties of a kind Pro. trol as regards temperature, regular
vidence as he should, like the farmer, -houra of feeding and quantity of fo
providing that bis aspirations are me- i rage given, which by means of pro.
derate, and in the cause of righteous- porly prepared ensilage mixed with
nee, and no women cau botter falfill weil balanced ingredients can be
her destiny asman'shielpmate oras wifeé made te very nearly resemble June
and mother, in that capacity allotted grass. The cattle are net liable te the
te her by the all-wise ruler of the, irritation caused by insects, or to be
universe, than by being a goodfarmor's .injured by sudden changes of the
good wife. weather or chilled by cold ram storm,

Guo. Moons. if only for a few minutes. If the barns
they ocoupy are se constrtifted as te

Compton Model Farm, keep thom warm, at the same time
May 9th 1895. being well lighted and ventilated iu

such a manner as te net allow the
The good people of Comnton may blighteat draught of cold air to come

congratulate themselves upon the fact upon the cattle, they will give a more
that they have an object lesso in their rogular and abundant flow of milk
county as te dairy farming which than in the summer and of as good
ehould be of great service te them. Of quality ; but all depends upon their
course as regards the other branches care and diligence with which the
the season is net far enough advanced comforts are attended te. Mr. R.'s ex-
to form any opinion, but tie, cows cor- porience is that a cow thus managed
tainly are models of an Ayrshire bord will give, in May, within a fraceion as
-well selected for their milking qua- much milk as ase did a week or two
lities, it would be hard te find a more after calving and if milked se as net
regular lot, although Qomo are supo- te leave one drop in the udder will
rior te others. . keep up the flow better when turned

Mr. R Robertson, the obliging and out te pasture. By this means winter
very practical manager was willing te butter making wili b made profitable
impart every information, he aso and our tatock will give as a conti-
gave the writer an opportunity te see nuous income.
the cows milked and each cow's milk
weighed at the evening milking. -

The following is the record of the -- '.

thirteen cows milked this day:
lbs. b

Nb. 1-Calved in January..... 17-
2-........................... 18½ a 1 , a -r-
3-Calved one week...... 20
4-Fresh calved......... 19
5- " "g .......... 18
6-.." ......... 19Î
7-............................ 17J
8- ....................... 20
9-...........,................ 19

10- .......................... 22j
11- ............ .............. 18 - - -
12-............................. 18
13- .................... 18t F

Average.butter fat.......... 3.'15 Closed. Open.
Average per cow about.... 19 bs. a liDge.-b Spring latch.

The cattle have net yet been out to Mr. Robertson said ho could not seen
pasture but have been fed on sweet any profit in a cow that would not
ensilage made of Indian corn and yiold a copions supply of -milk 10
horse beans, which was perfectly months inathe year and the -breed (he
cured and as frrgrant and well fla- is entirely in favour of the Aysbire)l
voarcd as ncw-mown hay. boing riglit the dairyman eau -by jud-

Thé mnethod of feeding-is the follow gement and inteliieht-perseverance
ing Tie day is dividéd inte four por- forim the:babit of: the animais in bis
tiens, twofoeràoiit-èi watèi.. care.
ing, milking, cleaing and eddiâg, I saw hors a swinging -stanchion
and twofor repose. fiat seems:teotheanewer thie purpose

The first period commences at 5 of keepvg tho ows clean whilo -vig
A.& ., and lasta uitil 9, during which thon iberty tu türn round .lioh

themselves, lie down and get up
casily. The stanchion i made of gas
pipe and is verylight and at the same
timo etrong and durable, and quito
cheap (8125).

ft is swung frein a beam in front of
the cows.

The abovo sketch, taken froin me.
mory, will give an idea of the device.

Thoso few notes were made during
a brief visit te Compton. There is no
doubt in my mind that when a 'air
start is made as will bo the coming
soaen the farm will bo a power for
good. It will be a privitoge te the
eurrounding farmera te watoh and
study atl the operations and methode
adopted, and it in te be hoped that
none will allow thoir ancient preou-
dicos to, too %uickly, influence their
judgoment. It they observe or think
they observe, any errors in practice,
or failures, lot themr oamine the oir-
cumetances before pronouneing a
condemnation of themi, but try to
strengthen the hands of the executive
by their sympathy and good will ra-
ther than by continually, looking out
for faulte.

GEo. MoonS.

The Farm.

JAs. MOCARTaY, Russeli Co.-" 1. I
bought a ateel roller lat year, highly
recommended. Now, many farmera
say it is to heavy for clay ; that it
packs it so tightly that rain falling
upon it forme a crust that prevents a
large portion of the grain.from coin-
ing through. Others say : 'I don't use
a roller at all, and my crops are as good
as my neighbors". What is the general
opinion regarding the utility of rol-
lerm are they indispensable imple-
monts upon the farm, or can they be
dispensed with with as good results as
with their use ? 2. Many farmers say
that manure should remain in a pile
or heap undiaturbed for at least two
years, er until it has become fully
rotted; unleis it it e is if of little
value. Others say if it is net removed
in the sping it will fire-fang and
waste. What say you 7"

[1. It is the general opinion, includ-
ing our own that the roller is an al-
ust indispensable implement upon
the farm. Many of our best farmera
do net consider the work in connec-
tien with seeding a field complete un-
til it has been rolled. Thisie especially
true in a dry time, as the crumbling
of the surface forme a mulch which
hinders evaporation, in the same way
that sballow cul'ivation does. Of
course the action will net be the same
on all soils, and perbapa aheavy elay (1)
soil such as yeu evidently bave is the
most difficuit of all soils to keep in
nice growing tilth. In a wet time no
land should be rolled, especially Clay;
when the difflculty you speak of is
liable te occur, the rolling may be left
tilt the grain is two or three inches
high. The field will thon botter with-
stand a drouth, and trouble by baking,
wili net likeli ocour. Thore is an im-
portant advantage in rolling,. espo.
cially wheu grain is liable tolodge, by
crushing lumps out of the way of thé
reaper. It is alse trequisite in proper-
ly pr'eparing land for corn or roots
2. When farmyard manure cant be
kept a fow months without leaching,
fire.fanging or: over-heating, there is
no lose aund it is inimore soluble condi-
tien than when first taken.fromatho

(1 0ur rolier, used for wheat on tie
b a'~ iy or ssex an Kl weigb1 30
cwtc ~ 3360lbi. Cro6skill's C(ed*cre8bàr

.#elghlh4ur 2,o00 Ibs. to 2,4001bs. Light
rouess arensed for barley sowa with claver
aiid grsa.sedds.-Eo.
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stables; but unlsa land is vory open
and hable te dry out very readily,
why not allow the rotting process of
the manauro to go on in the soil and
thus savo ovory particlo of furtility
and abio imuprovo the mechanical con-
dition of tho land ? Wo intend publish.
ing an article on the care and applica-
tion of farnyard manuro, in un early
issuo, which will tanswer your ques-
tien more fullyl.

Farner 3 Ad.

SEED POTATOES.

The studies of Tho American Agri-
culturist's potato tes give some inter-
esting points. While the reports
froi farmers who raised big yielde
show wido difference in tho quantity
of seed used, upon one leading point
thero is groat unanimity among all
growrs-viz : The carefal solection
of the potatoes used for eced. In
every instance titir,smooth, handsome,
vell shaped potatoes woro chosen.

Not always woro they largo, but they
-were always of uniform sizo and
weighing usually from six te eight
ounces each. In one case 26 busholt
usod in seeding an acre wore selected
from a choice lot of 50 bushele o fair,
merchantable potaloes. The range in
the amount of seed used was very
groat-fiom 8 to 66 bushels. tho ave
rage being 21J bushels. The amount
of seed used in preparing for the threo
largest yields reported were, repe
tively, 26, 16 and 13J busholis. A
curions thing about this sceding is
that in the first instance the crop was
974 bushels. in the second 847 and in
the last 738 bushels. Another curious
fact is shown by a further study of
the returns. In New York a planting
of 40 bushels of seed yielded a crop of
441 bushels, and in Maine a seoding
of but 1U bushols gave a yiold of 537
bushols. In this last instance the po-
tatoes were all cut te one oye, and the
secd ends and stem ends discarded.
Everything points to the fact that we
want high bred potatoes for seed, as
much as wo want thoroughbrod ani
mals for breeding, and the same care
in selection sbould obtain in the one
case as in the other. By all means
reject undersized, imperfect, badly
shaped potatoes for seed, saya The
American Agriculturist.

LIME

By Sia J B. LAwss, Baar., LL. D.,
F. R. S.

[The following ia taken fron the
columns of the North British

Agriculturist.]
The report uf the directors of the

Scottish Chamber of Agriculture con-
tains so , a very interesting tables res-
pectIDg the exhaustion of lime.

Tho drecture have brought toge-
ther in one page the opinions, and
exporience of the ereat body of the
farmers of Scotland; and, according
to the evidence thus supplied, the
shortest period of time during which
a full application of lime, is said to
last, ls seven years , while thirty
years and over i stated to be the ton-
gest rid.

W ni weconsider that the influence
of lime, upon a soil which is naturally
deficient in this substance, is due to
several distinct causes; and furtber,
that the after treatment of the land
which bas received the lime differe
mneh in different casse, we bave no
difficulty in understanding that there
muet be considerable iariations- in the'

poriods of timo during which the
beneficial offects et limO will bu appa
rent.

Two of the crops which ar grown
at Rothamsted in our ordinary rota-
tion-roots and clovor-contain large
quantitios of limo in their ash, and
when 1 otash is net abundant in the
soit they posseSs the propurty of uti-
liaing this lime in its place.

The auh of loguminous plants grow-
ing un ordinai y pasture which had
been well supplied with potash, con.
tained 32 pur cent, of potash and 22
por cent, of lime; but on pasture
whero potash was net supplied, the
ash contained 32 par cat, tof lime
and 14 por cent. of potaiah Lime,
theroforo, economises the use of po
tash.

The first application of lime te moor.
land, or to pastures which are dufi-
aient in lime, is ofton followed by a
growth of white clover se abundant
as te have led sema te the conclusion
that the plant was spontanconsiy
generated in the soil i It may bo eb-
served, however, that it is only plants
with creoping roots which can so
rapidly cover the ground ; a similar
instance lu the case of arable land may
frequently bu obsorved lu the equally
rapid covering of the soil by couch
grass; this buf a graminaccous
plant cau find ir a I seoils an abundant
supply of its own proper food-silca ;
but lime lu many soil in by no means
abundant, and, if tho supply is suffi-
aient, a liberal dressiug in essential,
not merely for the urpose of fur-
nishing the lime which the plant
takes up, but aise te enable the roots
te bo in constant contact with that
substance.

I may observe that although the
amount of limq dissolved, and re-
moved iu drainage waters, is conside-
rable, still, the necessity of repeating
the application after a fow years ap-
pear to be rather due te a descont of
the lime te a lower levai in the soil,
where it is lose accessible to the roots
of the plants.

Lime also acta as the medium by
which nitrification takes place; and
the almost entire absence of nitrates
in the water passing through the peat
soils in Seotland--which abonnd in
nitrogen-muat bo mainly due te the
absence of lime.

A reference te the returns in the
table shows that the effect of lime ia
most durable upon pastures that are
grazed i that its effects are very good
upon virgin soil; that it lasts longer
upon good, than upon bad land. and'
upon clays and heavy loams, than
upon light land.

The amount of soil nitrogen which
is nitrified each year muet depend
somewhat upon tho amount that thu
soil contains; but where each apli-
cation of lime- i attended with ossa
boenfit than the preaceding one, we
may feed tolerably sure that the res-
sources of the soil bave been too lar-
gely drawn upon, and that tho export
of fertility has bean too great. (1)

Lime therefore aots in a double
capacity; it furnishes an important
ingrediont in the food of rocota and
leguminous plants; and in addition,
it furnises the key by which the
stores of organio nitrogen in the soil
are unlocked, and rendered available
as the food of plants. It ie in this
latter capacity that its functions are
more liable te be abused.

As lime does not furnish any of the
more costly ingredient which plants
require to form their structure and
seed. it in quite evident that these
muet be derived from the soil: this

(ti TheGlamorganshire (S. Wales)farmers
icmed their land tilt it refused te~grow any-
thlng.-ED.

boing the case, if the viowa of those
who hold that agriculture should bu
carried on without any reduotion of
the fortility of the soil arc correct, it
is ovident that an application of lime
should bu accompanied by au applica-
tion of all thoso ingredients whioh are
carried away in the cropa, or by food
ing with stock.

My own opinion is that soils aro
generally compotent te yiold a cor-
tain portion of thoir fortility without
injury, and that practical oxporienco
of tho partioular distriot wili bu the
boat guido for deciding the amount of
fertilhty that may bu tlus romoved.

.-.- -- ---

FABMERS' CENTRAL SYNDICATE
OF CANADA,

30 St James St, Montreal.
Honorary President : His Grace,

Arclabishop C. E. Fabre, Bishop of
Montreal.

President: Hon. J J. Ross, Presi-
dent of the Sonate, Ottawa.

Manager : W. A. Wayland.

The Farmers' Central Syndicate is
in a position te supply the farinera
with all that is required for thoir
farme: machinery of all kinds, ensi-
lago cutters, mowers, reapers, rakes,
dairy supplies, cheese factory outfits,
flax breakers and scoutchers, binder
twine, bearded wire, thoroughbred
animals of ail descriptions, fortilizrs,
&o., &c. Ali the above montioned
goods are first quality,.and highly re-
commended by the most competent
mun. The prices are exceedingly low,
as can be proved to ail those making
inquirios at our office or by mail; the
purchaser is always sure to gain from
20 te 40 ol, in buying through our
intermediate; the annual subscription
is thereby sou rofunded.

We call the special attention of those
who intend using fortilizers te the fact
that we have obtained lately large
discounts from the Nichols Chemical
Co, of Capelton, thns enabling us to
quota low figures. Write for inform-
ation before purchasing elsewhero; it
will pay you.

BEAN GROWING IN EENT Co., Ont,

li W. A. M'G
Since the downfall, of prices iu

whoat, beau growing has bean pushed
with vigor, until at the present time
there is hardly a farmer in the county
but raises betwoon ton and twenty
acres each ; and num bers grow from
fifty to seventy-five acres. And yet,
owing te the fact that there is but a
sait tract of country adapted to the
growth of this crop, the markot re-
mains firm. and the demand strong
The average price paid te growers in
thi locality for the lset six years bas
been about 81.25 per bushol. Quite
an inducement to grow more beans
and leas wheat, is it not ?

Although some risk is incurred of
loeaing the crop by frost, by having
a weil enriched soil, with early plant-
ing and proper cultivation, the crop
can be ruehod on to early maturity,
and this danger roduced to a mini.
mum. Sod is always preferablo for
beans, although several farmers in
this vicinity follow anothor plan,
which is to plongh up their o4t-
stubble immediatcly aftor harvest and
seed it to rye, which in paatured dur-
mug the fail. It i ploughod under the
followiug spring at least a week er
ton days before planting tine. This
both enriches (Il and, in rotting, warzms

tl) Mlighty little trichoi" in green r

the soil, thus giviug theam a grand
start. When a sod field is used it
should bu plouged lato in the fall, or
in carly sprng. Fall nloughing is
proforable for the reason that it malcei
a splendid place te haul manuro upon
during the wintor, inatoal ofallowing
it te waste in the barnyard. Cultiva-
tien cau thon commence as soon as
spring opons.

If the manure is long, the first work-
ing sehould bo done with an imple-
ment that will tura it under (with the
double objoat of rotting the manure
and aprouting any weed.seood it may
contain) and still not tear up any sod.
For this -work ov have found the disk
barrow an excellent implomont. To
got the soil in the beat possible condi-
tion, itshould be worked over every
week or ton days, always leaving it
rolled after each working te hold in the
moisture.

Tho planting-time varius from about
20th of May te second week in June,
according to the season. They are
drilled in at the rate of thre packs (11
pur acre, with au ordinary grain drill
or rogular beau plantor. Tbe latter
bas the advantage of the former, in
that it drops the beanus in hille and
aise ridges the earth over the row,
thus making it easier hoeing themr,
and shedding heavy rains which
ettle and form a crst in the drill's
mark. The principal varielies grown
are tho Medium and the Pea. The
latter is of late introduction, but has
proved itelf more than a peer te Me-
dium. It has the advantage of riper-
ing from one week to ton days earlier,
stands the drouht and yiolds botter,
and commands froa five te ton conta
per bushel more in the market.

Cultivation should continue as soon
as the bonus are large onough, and if
the field bas bes woel-worked before
planting, and good cultivation Je given
attorwards, very little hoeing will be
requ r.d: but what is needed should

ntbo liglited, as thora la uething
worse to harvest than a wedy field of
beann. Harvesting is one of the most
important parts o beau raismig; for
un[s, tbey are pulled at the right
stage of ripening, and handled with
caro while turning, loading, etc., there
is great loss from sheliug.

The pullhng is done with a beau-
harvester or plow, or by band ; the
latter plan is resorted te where but
very small acreage is planted. The
proper timeo to p:i them, when doue
with horse machinery, is before they
have ail ripened, and the field preserts
a rather groen appearanco. Of coarse
whore pulled by band they may bo
allowed to ripe» more iflly, as thore
is les danger of shelling them. Very
fow will ho shelled in pulling them,
if doue while they are damp. For this
roseaon, morninge and evenings are
beat uited for cutting. Before mowing
away, thoy ehould be thoroughly
driod,-if not, they will heat and
mould. An experienced purson eau
tell when they are fit te haul, by the
" rattle " of thom-a Sound mado by
the dry podl when handled. If the
crop has eau properly cultivated, it
will take very little workiug te put
the land in fine order for whoat, which
.generally succeeda beans (when the
price is right,)

By following the plan outlined
above, we raise from 25 te 35 bushels
of choice,beans per acre, and this is
uàually followod by a good cròp of
wheat. (2)

It requires grand land, with hoavy

tlI 6 tu 8, and aveu 10 pocks.are noao too
mnany.- Hou

(2W Wo grew -ùt the rte cf 60 flinsliéis
an acreoat Joliette, in' 1860 n thicle-owing
though I-Bn.

JULY 1,
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manuring, to stand the Atrain or rais
ing bean and wleat; but for such
land, tho " Gardon of Ontario" (Kont)
is juBtly noted.

MARKETING SMALL FRUITS.

BY ELLIS F. AUGUSTINE.

One of the moat important points
ia euccesofut fruit-grerving fa to hava
ail varietica gathered and narkoted at
tho right timo; but with no other
olae is this as ossential as in the case
of small fruits. iLt is a great mistako
te allow emall fruit te ecomo ovoe-
ripe botore pioking, and espeially se
if shipping te distant markets; but it
is just as great a mistake, and one
more commonly practiced, to gather
it beforo it bas fully matured. This is
ospecially the case in regard te straw-
barries, as i ovident te the most ca
sual ob.;orver who visits our town and
city markets; and it is small wonder
that complainte are se frequently
made by intonding purchasore, and
extra prices are willingly paid for

"..4 choice, uniforim lots of perfectly ma-
tured, full-flavored fruit, while infe-
rior lots are a drug on the market,

ln marketing, arrangements hobuld
b made te have ail fruit in the hands
of consumera withi 24 heurs after
picking. If this b done, and care be
taken to have overy ehipment of the
beat possible quality and oven brand
tbroughout, put up in clean, well-filled
packages, no fears need b entertained
as te the resait. But to securo this a
full force of relia ble pickera must b
kept constantly at hand, and great
care exercised by the overseer that no
imperfect fruit is placed in the boxes,
as a grower may b never se honest,
if hie pickers are unreliable and fill up
the boxes with leaves and crushed and
dried-up barries, and thon top off with
the largest and choicest fruit, hia re.
putation will soon be irredeomably
ruined.

But tho observant emall-fruitgrowet
will son discover that it i not ai-
ways in the large cities that the most
satisfhetory and renumerative markets
are te be found. There are hundreds
of towns and villages where the people
cannot get hait a supply ef eboice
fruit, aven at higher prices than are
paidforitin thecities. Thiemay appear
etrange, but it is nevertheless true, as
the writer bas learned from personal
exper.enca, for after shipping to con.
mission mon in cities, empties have
sometimes returned with shipping
tage attached bearing the address oi
grocers in small towns many miles
nearer the produce's home than were
the firet points of shipment. This ma
be accounted for b> the fact that ai
extensive growers ship exclusively to
large markets, while emaller ones ar
loft practically unsuppled The me
thod which, we now parmue tand it ii
one which might be most profitabl3
followed by ail small-fruit growers) i
te tako cach forenoon's picking te ou
local towns and deliver direct to con
sumers, and thon ship tho afternoon'
picking by night-express to agents in
cities and have it diatributed te con
sumers early the.follwting mormng
Thisecuresoo prices al round,an
ensures al frait ibeing placed in thi
hands of coe.nuÏ ers whie stili fresa
and in tho Uest possible shape. If ail
growers weuld follow. this method ani
offer for sale none but first-class fui
-or ilee gradé ariorigo t uàli ty-
anid thon. Place thon.. vda 'in close
elätionship îvith èònsumer,ýour mai

kets coiild bo.devoloped.toan eüxen
at reueint tidi'éeaned of. But fo

omtiMè iiii eëet aròèly 1 4Jeö

ed for, as thero are always a number
of carolose, unprincipled persons ou-
gaaged in overy vocation. But those
Witt oventually bo crowded out by
their moro honest, caroful, onargotic
compotitors. Consumers are quick te
find out and patronizo reliablo pro-
ducars who offer for sale nothing but
articles of the very first quality ; and
time will bring about in this case, as
it is doing in that of ail others, the
survival of the fittest -Farmer's Ad.

COVERING THE SEEDS.

A FEw OF THE IMPORTANT ESSENTIALS
Te Pnorr.a GEMImNATION.

For ail soois a certain degre of
heat and moisture is essential te tho
proper germination. In order to have
thea grow, contact with the soit i
also necessary. It ie largely for this
reason that more or les covering is
always bost. The nature of the growth
of the plant and the conditions under
which the soed is sown are factors
that muet b considered in clotermin-
ing how much covoring it wi I ho bet
te give. Evon with the samt soeds a
difference in the conditions under
which the planting is don will make
a difference in the depth of covering
that should b given. In many cases
tha samo kind of seed sown early
sbould have a much lighter covering
than ehould be given later on after
tha soil becomes warmer and drier
With nearly ail seeds sown broadoast,
espeoially ihose sown in the epring
like gras., clover, este, flax, barley,
millet and Hungarian grass, only a
light covering, such as eau be given
with a light harrow or drag, is ail
that is necessary ; and the botter the
condition of the soil after tha har.
rowing is done, the botter will be the
results. With ait crops it i an item
to have a good, even stand, and hence
it is important that the seed be dis.
tributed as evenly as possible over the
surface and that the work be don
under as favorable conditions as pos.
sible. 1)
Ofcultivated crops,sorghum and beans

need only a light covering, but when
the conditions will admit both corn
and potatoes will do botter if they can
bh covered reasonably deep. But ii
covered to deep oarly in the spring
especially when the soit is rather wel
and cold, unless the weather coutinues
favorable, the seed vill rot before il
will gorminate. Se that with the ear
liest planting it is often best te cove
shallow, while later it will be much

f the best to icover doop.
The principal advantage in cover

ing deop is that the roots, growing
deeper in tha soil, will net baso easily
a affected by drought, and thon, in
many cases, the deeper covering i
necessary in order to soecure the propeo
moisturo necessary te a good germi

s nation.
Another point in inaking a goo(

start te grow iB 4e have the seed com
r in close contact with the soeil. A
- better germination, as well as a mor
s vi rous growth, eau he scoured b'

ta in care to have the soilin agooi
tilth fore planting. - Saint Lonis
Republio.

h ILLENQ TEE C0ODMNG MOTE.

t Secretary Morton senis out th
dllowine ittle slip in relation te ti

rdestructioni otthe codlin Ruô' th .
Uee Paria green at th.ate of on

t pound to 150 gallons of water. Weig
r .<(> Very true .:but.cover thoroughly an
å parrow wel-En.

out eufflcient poison for tho capacity n
of tho tank usod, and mako it into a
thin paint with a smait quantity of t
vater, and add powdered or quick t

limo equal tL tho weight of poison s
used, mixing thoroughly, The lime
takos up tha freo arsenic and romoves f
tho danger of scalding. Strain the i
mixture into tho spray tank, taking d
care to pulverizo and wauh ail tho t
poison through the strainor. During
th o p ration of spraying soe that the a
liquid is agitated with auffloient fre.
quency to provent the sattling of the i

poionlo prime essential in praylg 1
is to break ip the liquid into fine t
mist, s0 as te coat ovory leaf and part
of tho plant as lightly as is consistent o
with thoroughnes. This should not 1
roquiro more than froin tbree to savon i

a Ions for a comparativoly largo
ruit treo. 1

"Lot the firat spraying follow within
a week after tho falling of tha blos. a
soins of either apple or pear, and e
follow this with a second treatment î
.ust before tho fruit turne down on the i
stemi, or when it is fron one-fourth to
ona half inches in diametor. The first
epraying reaches tho eggs laid by
the moth in the flower end of the
fruit shortly after tho fallin of the I
blossoms, and the second tgo lator
eggs laid by belated moths. Do net
8pray trees when in bloomn, and if a
washing rain immediately follows
treatment, repeat the application.

"Knapsak payrs suitable for
applying tho insecticide can now bo oh
tained at reasonablo prices ait ail agr.
cultural implement stores."

FARMEIRW SYNDGAWTE
OF TUE

PBOVIXCFJor QUrns
PR 0V IN0C 0 F Q U E C,

0ffIc : 23 St. Loula Stree
Quebo.

President : Ris Grace Mgr. L. N.
Begin.

General Seoretary: Ferd.Audet,N.P.
Treasurer : P. G. Lafrance, Cashier

of tho National Bank
Send at once your orders for lin

seeds, artificial manures, phospbate,
agricultural implements, &0.

The Farmers' Syndicate buy for ite
members live stock for breeding pur-
poses of ail kinds : horses, cattie,
shaep, pige, fowl.

The Flock;

THE RLY FEEDING OF LAMMS.

A feature of the last Dominion Sheop
Breeders Association meeting " an
able roview by Mr. Richard ison, of
the paera published in the report of
1893. lu discussig the excellent paper
on fattening sheep, by Mr. James

e Sharp, of Everton, Ont, Mr. Gibson
said:-

"I would ask your (members pr.,
, senti opinion as to whether due valne

i1 given to tho importance of teaching
lamba te eat alittfo graàinbefore goîng
te pasture. Mly owa experionce teaches
that atnotimodolambspayas ellfer
grain cnsunmed as when on the6oes,
and I would reéciámend that a pen be
made intthé pääture, providé& with ae creep, whore they. ean aily' 'iìve a

amed, the middleof August, too late?
Wou'd thay net bo heavior lambs by
ho middle of Sep tomber if weaued in
ho latter part o July? I w aun justas
oon as 1 getagoodelovor aftermath."

Tho Chairman :--" Tho question of
beding lambs while on the ewo is an
mportant question, and I have no
oubt Mr. Snell will have somothing
o ay on the subjeot."

Mr. J. C. Snell:-" Mr. Prosident
nd Goatlemon,-While I quito ap-
provo of fooding lambs while they are
n tho pons with the owes, bofore they

out te grass, m oxporienco ia that
t is hardi>' profitable te food grain te
ho lambs after they have gone out te
grass, white thoy are stil with the
wee. I think they nood it while in thé
pons, when the ewes are being dry-fed
»'incipally, and the Iambe viii pay
volt for it whon in thoir growth, but
think when they got out on toe the

fresh grass in tho spring, they get
uflioient food thora, and it is net ne-
cessary and not profitable te fcod grain
Ill through tho sommer, while the
pmbs are with the owes."
1r. Campbll: -" My oxperience,

and what I have practised, has been to
feed them while they are in the pens,
and, with Mr. Snell, I have found that
Iambs, on good fresh pasture, wili net
eat the grain until the pasture
begins te fait. Te push them on, I
think it is profitable te .>gin again
before weaning, se when they are
ready te go ou a heavier feed of grain
they will not miss the nurse when you
take it front thom.

Mr. James Ru-sell: -- ' I believe the
etatements of the gentlemen are both
about tho saine, but thore is something
thoy do net teit overybody. They do
net tell you vhat they give them, or
how they ive it. Thorae s no doubt a

gcbat deay an ha doue b feedig
ambî before they go out on the grass,

but I have seon casas vihere a great
deal ef harm h beeu done h; feeding
improear foode, and it tends te produce
this 1 harah wool' vie have hoard about.
I think the feed has a great deal te do
with that, and I think a little oit cake
and oats or bran will produce or com-
mence a better growth of wool .than
feeding on harsh grain, such as bar-
le> or pans." (1)

J. D. Hanmer :-" I think you have
the best result from fecding the mother
well nprefereneetofeeding tholambs.
From my oxparience, I prefer to feed
the mothers 'Well, and lot the lambs
et the nourishment from thom, and
might just say haro that I have a

very high opinion of rape. If I eau
hava a good piece of rape te put my
Iambe on at weaniug time, 1 do net
need any grain. I bave been over the
country pethaps as much as any other
man, and sean as many floks as any
other man iu Canada this year,
and the best flock oflambs tint I have
seen was a flock that wore tuken off
thair mothers very early-I think a
early as some time in July-ab. , a
month earhier than we usually take
our lambs from tha owes, and they
were put on rape, and they were fur-
ther advanced than any flock of lamba
I have seen in Canada this year."

The President :- I wil agree with
Mr. Hanmer. I know ho is well np in
foeding matters, and I would ask yon
etó l.ok at one of these motherá down
at the show. I will now call on Mr.
Simonton."

Mr. Arthur Simonton :-." Mr. Pre-
sident ;nd Gntlomen,-You : aowv the
broe ef sihop I keep. The do not,
reqtirea great deal d. ma
sepialty^ of Sôuthdew.. uséd., th,

epè a coarser wöl sheop, and l used

(1Cake and pease are the best food for
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to have to feed both tho mothers and able from a syRtom of graduation in food shows ils results both in mont rable conditions, to provont the whoy
lambs : of cource I havo some pretty the case of oilcako which recon- and in milk, and it sooms to me from souring. If a factory would go to
fat ehoop. Anything you have in good monde itsolf. Cowk -opors know from that the incroaso in the weight of the trouble and oxponso of connecting
sheep you have to feed thom. My ex- experionco that tho drain is groat upon a milkng cow is per se à docided ad- a steam pipa with the whoy tank, and
porionce is something lko Mr. han- tho system of a cow whoso yiold of vantago, se long as va avoid such un- beat tho whey up to the boiling p oint
mers: that rape la an excollent thng milk is large, and that the danger of due fattoning of an incalf cow as will ovory day, thoro might bo a po ity
for Iambs, and the way I feed it is to aun exhausted constitution ih far gi enter invite puerporal fover. It bas been al- of keeping the vhoy pure during the
sow the rape with the grain in the with ier than it is inh case of a cow roady romarked that lactation and coolor weather. But it is the usual
tpring. 1 sow a field of oats, and the whoso yiold of milk, is aull. Whon a gestation must bo considered together plan ta elevato the whoy by means of
rapo with it ; va do not seed down to liboral supply of oilcake is given to a in al[ casas in vhich the cow is pro- au " ejector." The best that is claimod
sod, and i find sowing rape in that deep-milking cow it seoma to me that gnant. For myself, I am convinced for this mothod is that it will beat the
vay gives the best results. It ie the we have a two-fold object in viow. Wo that it is unwise to prolong the period whey to about 1400 Fahr., and expori-

cheapost pasture I eau got, and it wish (1) to maintain our milk-pro- of lactation in a higher yiolding once toaches that the much larger
rushes my lambms ahead butter than dacing animal in a condition of offcc- cow by uaing the influence of increased number of ojectors will net raise the
anything aise. I think the last two tiveness for present and future work, fond so as te koop the animal in milk temperature to much more than 110°.
years va should have ben in bad and we wish 12 ) to raise the quality of until see is near calving again. In my Evoryone who has mado a study of
bhapo il it had net been for the rape themsrk îtself. il Messrs. Lawosand Gil- judgment, the old established raio of germ life, and especially of those
Wo lad no young grass at all, and we bert toit us very truly that whereas havng a dead time of about three " micro-organismq " which cause the
werc entirely dopendont on the rape. during the months of May and June menthe whon the cow was entirely idie souring of mulk or whey, knows that
I feed the mothers on peastraw in the the iiifluonco of grazing le very mark- had a reasonablefoundation. (1) When thoy wili thrive best at a temporature
winter season." (1) edly shown in an increaso in quantity, consideration is had both te the well- of from 95° to 1000 ; consequently if

Mr. Gibson :-- 1 just want te make there is coincidently with this ncrease boing of the cow and of the cali which the whoy is only heated to about 115'
this statement: when 1 was in Wiscon- in quantity a decreaso in quality. At she bas te bear, 1 believe, as a raie, or 1200, it will quickly cool te apoint
sin last year, they vere slaughtering such times the Rothamsted plan of that it is decidedly unwise net to at which the germ life Vill begrm te
some lambs that bad been under ex- giing oilcake in proportion te yield allow a period of doad timo to thi, growvery quickly, and cause the whoy
periment. A portion of thom had been wouid very considerably affect the extent of at loast ton weeks. So that to become sour. Even if a high enough
fed grain with tIre ewes, and another condition of the cow horsielf, ani aise our more generous systom of feeding tomperature were reached in the pro-
portion iad been fed grain after they in a Iess degree, thoqnaity ofthe milk may bo said to have givon us only a ceas of elevation te kilt the garma life,
were wcaned. Thore was nineteen which i.h was vielding. The liberal shortening of two weeks from the before the whey could be taken home
pounds a head difference in the weight use of oilcake would b very plainly thro menths of idle timo allowed by te the patrons it would have cooled
of the lambs. The enes that had been seen in the maintenance of the cow a our fathers to thoir milking cows. sufficiently to allow the germ life,
fed grain from the start, and had grain flesh, and, of tourse, in any subsLquent Once, and only once have I tried the which is in the atmosphere, and more
on the pasture whnever they choe advantage derivable from this main experimont of milking a cow withont especially around whey tanks, to de-
to takeit, wvere ten pounds ahead of tenanco of floh. No practical dairy intoral unti sire calved again in due velop agn Thorefore, of necessity, if
the lnmbs that had grain after they farmer is hkelv tu find fault with the time. She was a cow of exceptionally the whey is taken home to the patrons
weaned , and thuse were ten pounds1 system of graduation in vogua at high yiold, and in the spring I disco in the milk cans, it wili be sour and
abead of the ones that had simply Rthamt<d for miik production only, vered that sire was in calf, instead of contain bad flavors that will net oly
grain in the troaghs.before they wrent nasmuch ass the uiberal use of oilcake boing, as I intended, barren. As it ap. injure the can, but be communicated
out, or a difference of twenty pound-a iras an excellent effect on the generali peared likely that her calf would b te the milk if the cana are not thor-
botween grain summer feed;ng and heath of the deop milking cuw. due about mid-summer, I considered oughly scalded and cleansed as soon as
non-feeding. Thi' wa> not an% furting But huwover eownomi.ally correct that either garget or milk fever would the milk wagon has retrned froi the
what they could do. It was a second the syrtem uf payment by resulta may be lkely te at ack the cow if she was factory.
test for the second year, which prurnd be when excluivelv vieed f:om the allowed te go dry. The alternative Mr. Meidrum takes strong exceptionthe same. My own experience iï that pJint of mik produtio., thero a ccurseo was to feed her highly, and to to Mr. Millars remark that ail wheyyc, cannot feed grain te animais wuth cumpl&Catiora ineparable from general o'tep her in milk until sire calved should b fed at the factory, and statesmoroadrartage than the grain they practice whi,.h will effectually pro. sgain. A fev days before calving hor irai tie surrouniengr ofagreatmany
will eat whi:o tho3 are rnnning w:th vent the universal adoption of the yild of milk increased greatly,and the hacte res ar founi onoug alyeady,the ewe- il Ruthamsted plan. No dairy farmer milk was similar to that of a newly- withont havrng swino stalled and fedMr. Arkoll.- I sa that experi- ee ;s iird for the production of calved cow. On the second day after tr. l e must suroiy haro reforoncemont Was not bat feeding lambs m,knly, and ihuts his eyos to ever.- calving sihe dropped with puerperal t tie od trn ti factnre irnc
grain agamst fee g owcs grain as1 thng cse. Tu overy cow thror l an'fever and coaunt u almostanun own district. Itisanoticcablofactthat,well -nd, and the seling out value of cach conscious state for a couple or days. rn Western Ontario at least, the best-Mr. Gibson :- No , It was lambsi , anima has te bo renlised sooner or Eventually sio recovered, but was .a
and the lambs were ail sold te the later. Let me illustrato this. Six weeks never again as efficient a cow as for- eid factores,boh as re
butcher while I was there, and the go a cow in my hrd assupposed t merly. think we may tak ita ris at
lambi iba luer tire gri in' lue pas -rrwaapoe tom-y I wmatkl as a factores wher tora stire tout foui,lams tatwer fd gamm te a u In, caif, but h.Li nuw prt vea 1%arren. general rate that, if we encou-ago lac- smell around, and where the finest-ture made three-quarters of a cent par She ras in such condition ,st •f seem tation in a cow beyond a period which dlavorec cheeso are made, are fvaria-
pound moto.ired more desirable to fatte her at once dos not allow a rest of ten weeks, we bly thoe whre the sour whey is not

-- than to milk ber through the summer. are burag the candle at both ends retned to the patrons in the milk-An exchange says that we necd Eng- She :s yieung about 3 qjarts of milk T. C. S.
lish rhepherds to tell us how to feed per day, and sre will bo kept in milk cas. Fedng h t the fctry o doas
and care for our flocks. Of ail the unt:l sie goes te the butcher. Wo havo the hog-yard round the building, oranimais kept on our farims theSeep as gradanted her oilcake by nearly don L DISPOSAL OF W=Y to have the hos coming te the doorthe wort cared for, and the most im ling it. O course this is not feoding • " squealin f ain Te ter fact
poery fud, in order te produco mut- for milk, but it is a kind of feeding -- sthat the w y can b elevated to a couton of a fine quality. It is not tIre which the circumstanco demande.
breed that we lack so much as the At Rothamsted, as eleow jere, "there Sir,-In your last number 3r. . J. siderable distance above grond, makes
rape, tares and turmips. The Ameri- remains the important qrce tion whe-1 Moldrum, Dandas Coanty, takes issue it quite feasible to have the hog-yard
can farmer bas net yet lcarned that ther the pariod of lactation a lengthon with Instructor Millar regarding the half a mile froi the fctory, i? nee
his corn and other carbonaceous foods ed, or the yield of ho higher yielding proper disposai of whey at ceese fac- b, and t crry tie we n distance

will not mrake mutton of a fine taste cows is maintained the longet by an tories. The sour whey question has . p a tr
and flavor.- Vt. Farmeis Ad. increased amount of food ? - And it is beu disassed in ail its bearings at 'bily br ne riek rn fro iavng trhe

added. Tir point i, ut ay rate, zair dairymon's conventions, and in mil co inuiuated by the sea ihey
______________________ covntos injutin luteqilyo h

-- - deserving o? careful experiment and you11 vatuable paper in former issues, u
obsorvation. Hiere, it scoms te me, and the consensus of opinion of ail cese.
observation comes in and precise ex. thoas who have made an nnbiased What our friend says in reference te

- periment is aut out. Yen cannot carry study of the subject, is that why factories boing in au unfit condition for
-- o on two sots of exporiments with the houid be disposod of by somo other a choesemakerto turn out Al cheeco.is

same animal at the sama timo. Indi mens thn returning it ln the milk- weli taken. It a undoubtedly true that
dual cows vary wonderfally. Yen may cans te the patrons. It is, theroforo. a a great many of the factorios in On-

In he rnteresting article on - The havo a good ycar with a cow and a matter of some surprise to read the tario are net in a suitablo condition
Feeding of Animals, pubisihed in the 1following bad year with the same oid stock argument advanced by our for malking first-class cheese, and too
current number of the R. A. S. Jour- cow under the samo system of troat- friend lu opposition to the practico much cannot be donotowards inducing
nal, it is stated that the Rothamsted ment and feeding. But, apeaking geno Udpîted by our best factories. factorymen te put up botter buildings,
milkrng cows have for somoyears past irally, I respectfally submit that the lie epeaks of keeping the whoy and te put in botter oquipment. There
received an amountofo-Icake graduat g period of lactation js prolonged by an sweet by hvng an leorated tank, seens to be, however, a decided im-
ed accordmng te the yield of mil. Sir i neressed amount of fond. We are and scalding it. The elevated whey provement in Western Ontario in re
J. B. Liawes obvaoasly adopted the î bound ta consider alongsido with lacta. tank is inded something that ovOry gard te botter buildings. A number of
plan of proportion se far as regards 1 tien the period of gestation. Mostof Us cheeso factory should have, bang a factorios hare chango hands thiospring,
oilcake from his standpoint as a cireg have had exporienco of a cow contin- decided improvement upon the low, and have been refitted, while many
mist quite as much as from the umng i milk for eeveral years, dunR underground tank It is almost impos- now buildings have been erectod.What-
standpoint of a cowkeeper. Thror which she continued barren. Wi sible, however, cven with those fsvo over may be the failinga of instuetors
is, however, from the cowkooper's such a cow an increased amount of i other districts, I think that both
view one potont advantage deriv- (il But only in the case of valuable cows . factorymon and patrons will bear

(ot So, we can enrich the mijk by food. the calves are better for it and sert higher. me out in the statement that the in-
(1) Good-Eo. ED. - 'Eu, structors, and those Who supervise
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dairying in the Western part of the
Provinco, nover misa an opportuuity
of pointing out to factorymon the ne-
cesity of good buildings and oquip.
ment.

J. W. WIIEATON,
Secrotary Western Dairynon Aëso-

oiation.-Farmer's Ad.

TREATMENT OF DAIRY COWS.

" T. C. S." bas given us some good,
practical remarks upon tho feoding of
milk cows. At the point where ho
says observation comes in, and precise
expariment goes out, on tho question
whotber lactation is prolonged, or the
the quantity of milk produced by tho
higher-yielding cows maintained the
longer, by increase of food, the results
of observation mny bo usoful. I do
not go with "T. C. S" quito so fur as
to say that "precise experiment goos
out" at that point, for I venture te
suppose that it is quito possible to or-
ganise precise exporimont without, as
ho rays, carryjng on " two sots of ex-
periments with the same animal at the
eame timo," but, in the absence of
suflicient precise experiment to lead
us to a conclusion, a fow scraps of ob-
servation may bo belpful. If they

rompt other observers to givo us the
nefit of their experience, whother

confirming or contraedicting the sug-
gestions here offered, we shall bave
still more ovidenco before us, and
shall be proportionately botter able
than hitherto at loast to mako some
advance towards a conclusion.

Every cowkeeper will agrea with
the renark of I T. C. S.' thut indivi-
dual cows vary wonderfully. This is
so, whether we tako tho torm "vary
to mean cows difforng fron ono au-
other or a cow differing in on period
of lactation from borself in a previons
period. Soma cuws, indeed, under
pretty equal management, go on
steadily through their lives without
much more variation than the vear
and tear of years and the differonces
of seasons would fully explain. Others
differ almost unaccountably, a cow,
for example, making a high yield in a
generally unfavourablo season, and a
lower yiold in a ecason which proves
more favourable te all the bord except
that pariicular cow. I havo known a
heifer miilk se deeply throngh ber firt
period as to raise bigh expectations,
which wero disappointed, of har yield
after producing her second calf. This
bas happened more than once, and tho
local farmers hava taken it as no un-
common occurrence. "Ay, ay," they
say. " sho over-milked borsclf as a
hefer, and ahes making her hoifer's
note this year instead of last: ton ta
ona she'il come back to ber milk again
next calving." And that roves to b
the case. unless the cow emes too
fat during ber second period fron ex-
cess of food, given with tho object of
increasing tho milk, which it does not
secm to affect much in quantity, al-
though tho quality of the milk may
bimproved.

Such variations, however, are not
always unaccountablo. Tako the case
of a hrd which bas suffered from foot-
and-mouth distemper. Most or all of
tho cows are injured by it, but some
have recoived prolonged injury, some
permanent injury, to the constitution.
sometimes recovery of tho tono of
health la slow, sometimes only partial
at th farthest. For a year or two
after the attack, or until the perma-
nontly weakened cows have been fed
off, there is no dapendonce to b placed
upon any one of ihem, however good,
their charactor before the distemper.
I:ia likely-enough that some of .the

very best bave dropped down te the
character of only middling dairy
cows.

That the period of lactation may ba
prolonged by increase of food, if the
food ba of a nature to stimulato the
flow of milk, is surely unquestionable.
Wo all know how in spring. especially
after a winter of scarco food, cows
which wore rapidly failing in their
milk, and at, the rate of deorease must
have beon " dry " very soon, " flush"
again when turnod out into a flourish.
ing pasture.
lu the case of the cow continuing iu

milk through several years of barren-
ness, the connection botweon the in-
creaso of food supplied te her and an
inerease of both ber owoi woight and
ber yield of milk must depend very
much upon the kind of food aho bas.
Sone kinda of food are proverbially
" driers," as dairy farmers call thom.
They bave a tendency te increaso the
weight of the cow, whilst gradually
lessening the yield of milk. The same
cow which on certain rations thus
talis off in the quantity of her milk,
and becomes fat, might vory possibly,
under different feeding, improve both
in condition and in ber milking.

Hints on management in tho event
of great milkers proving shy breeders
might bo usaful. In my experience of
dairy cows, as a rule, I bave found the
best milkers usually very ready to
breed agan. But there are occasionally
cases in which they continue te I re-
turn " regularly. Patting aside for the
present the question of fault on tho
other aide, and assuming that the facts
all point te Eomo causa of barronuess
in the cow herself, the question wh-
ther sho is more likoly to breed durng
the period of milking or after ahe bas
become "dry " is eue upon which
different experiences have led to diffeo
rent opinions. Some breeders of dairy
stock, contrary, I think, to the con-
mon theory, wuald expect fecundity
when the milk-filow ceases, whilst a
larger number, perbaps, at least of
those who keep breeds generously in-
clined to mako beef sud to grow fat,
would think that the chance of agamn
breeding were dimimishod by thostop-
ping of tIh milk. I have an impression
that in such cases tho likeliest time te
anatch a calf is just when the milk is
decidedly failing, and au increased
supply of strengthening food arrcets
its decline and causes the cow to beginm
to mako flash again. I do not say ihis
positively, but I think ihere is some
trnth in it, as also in the behef that
unfertile males in low condition often,
partly or wholly regain their fruit-
fuiness under botter feoding, and con-
tinue fruitful ao long as they are gain-
ing flesh.

I have repeatedly known cows very
difficult to put" dry," withontdanger,
between calvings. About ten weeke,
as suggested by " T. C. S." appears to
be a ressonablo length of time for a
cow te test ; but we must bear in mind
the longth of timo sho bas milked. A
cow that fas milkeddeeply for eighteen
or twentv months, or for a coupla of
years or more, since ber last proviens
calf, will want more than ton weeks
te rest her thoroughly before calving
again. Ona that bas milked moderato.
ly, as regards quantity, and bas not
exbausted berself by the superior qua-
lity of hor milk, may do well enough
with less than the ton weeks in the
year. Some cows, aise, bavo se trong
an aptitude te faiten, when not in
milk, and to do se nvan on grass alone,
that upon rich land they are in dangar
of becoming too gross for safo calving
if they are allowed more than six or
eight weeks of rest. Still, asa rough
general rane, ton weoks,l think, will
be found a good or fair length oftime.

The apelogy for a rest, vhieh somo
oxcellont dairy cows get, te the oxtent
of only three or four weeks, or oven
fivo or six woeke, is net only as re-
marked in the contribution to which
I refer, " like burning tho candle et
both ends." but il s indeed like that,
with tho additional application of a
red bot pocker te tho middle.

Wu. HOUsSAN.

THE SHORT-HORN 00W, SUE OKDY.

It will be remrnbered that in con-
menting on the performance of Mr.
Ganos' cow, Sua Cady, (page 180) we
expressed regret that so luttie infor-
mation was givon in regard ta ber
breeding and the dairy performance
of ber ancestor and near of kin. In
the following letter, Mr. Ganes sup-
plies this information in part, but the
very meagroness of the available de-
tail.1, is in itsolf an indictment of the
way in which Short-Horn brecders
have treated the dairy ability of thoir
cows.

Mr. Ganes' latter is as follows:

ED. HOAID'a DAInYf.N. -In reply
to your o.itorial, . Martha" the fonn-
dation of this herd of milkere, 1 pur-
chased of E. Fairbanks, Colombus.
Wis., and ha of il. B. Sherman, Bar-
nott, WA.. Both of these gentlemen
are dead, so I wroto J. H. Pickerell.
Sec'y A. S- A. H. A&ociation, and
ho aid, ' Sue Cady bas four recorded
dams and eight recorded sires, and
ils rocognized as a pure bred cow by
the rles of this associatiun. The car-
lier bord books gavo Lucinda as âin-
ported, but that is evidently a mIs-
take. Her sire, Caresse, 3285, wa3
imported. Suo Cady traces tu an un-
known cow.- All of Martha's female
descendants bave been butter cowa as
far as My knowledge goes, with two
or threo exceptions, sud 1 have laid
that fact te the sires.

Dodge Co., Wis. J. W. GAÂss.

STAET WITE A C-OOD COW.

Lt the milk flow ba wbat it may,
foed alone eau not control ihe quality
of the milk, said John C-ould recently
to tho students of the Ohio Stato Uni-
versity. The cow bas an individuality
of ber own, a bora milking habit, and
the greater the number of ber ances-
tral grandams that bave possessed
this milking trait, the greater the pro
babilities that this cow will possess
like qualities. Remomber this, no
man over stimulated a cow into goo:i
performance that did not bave this
born quality or development to start
with; but thousands of beifers that
were born to make the best f cows,
bave been utterly rained by bad
feeding, cruel treatment, and nedlesa
neglect. Success in dairying implies
ihat a dairyman should raise bis own
oows, as far as ha can, and buy if ho
must, wisaly. Se bo munst bo a judge
of cows, a collection of dairy form
and preferences, and a roader of cow
charactor, a cow phrenologist, like
dro. Hoayd, for example. Botter
cow feeding and handling of cows, to
the average dairyman, would carry
with it greater success. All this talk
about making cows hardy, tough and
constitutionslly vigoïous bayond what
wo feed into them by' wiso selection,
should be eliminated as quickly as
possible frein our dairy wisdom. At
best our cows are boarders,-and profit
mean that for prt of the year,o te
longer period e better, they ablli
pay us rates -o high that we can n

mid sumue- give thom frea entertain-
mont for a few veeks. I do not pload
for mo-o fussing and pottering vith
ibis cow, but a little more rational
caro, and we sbould sooner begin the
extra care of the milker. Tho plan
of the inter dairy la showing far.
mors that profitable cost of this cow
menus more than a wide range of
summer pasture, and beginning to
stable bar Thauksgiving night. A
really kind hearted man may without
thought. aotuanly abuse a cow by ne-
gleet. I bave seen this last autumu, a
fairy of fast fresheing water mulîkors
stand 'or hours, yes, days in the
aggregate, in tho chilly, drenching
rain, rounding their backs as the de-
luge of water brokeacrssthoirspines,
and go into camp at night la tho
muddy fonce corners of a long unpro-
tect- d lano, and these cows. mothers,
even if cattle, wero contribjxting as
best they could ti thoir owner's living.
1 don't think ho evor thonght of the
milking habit of these cowa, as a na-
ternal fonction, artificially prolonged
-the intended food for offipring
turned by the baud of man into the
channel of commerce-and se denied
thom after offices of a mother. No
other benovelonce of nature would
thus have contributed to him, save
.his unfazthomable beneficence of me-
therhood whose office is forever te
give, oven if draining the fountains of
life-support itself. Saccess must cerne
nearest te those who recognize te the
fallest oxtent tbis underlying princi-
ple of attaining sucoess in dairying.
\Vhatever will beat administer te the
comforts of the mother cow, quiet,
care, warmth, comfort, succulent and
stimulating food, pur air, clean water,
and regularity of attention, will suc-
ceed; for on this hang the law and
the profits, so far as concerns the cow.

Roard.

(Discussions at the late meeting of the
North Western Cheesa Makers'

convention.)

The Chairman-There is another
question that comes in under ibis
head, and that is the practice of cap.
ping cheeso with light circles; it bas
been donc to a considerab!o extent in
ibis part of the country last season.
Makers onght te b more carefal
wvben they use those circles; sema-
times th y don't a-here very well te
the choo-e, they are loose in spots,
and in such cases it ought te b taken
off entirely and the cheese gressed.
They onght to be carefal, too, to se
that there are no checks undor the
caps, and if thora are, it ought to be
taken off and groased. Those loose
places in the circles are chocks, and
if thoy are loft in that way, and the
cheese ara storod, they arc apt to
cause rotten rinds. Another thing,
the cirolos that hava been used, many
of them, have been too large, and
where thoy overlap the bandage, they
don't always adhere very weU, and
tha edgo will stick up, and it makes a
raggd lookling cheese. I would pro.
fer te have thoso circles a little bit
small, and if they don't quito meot
tho bandago it is all rigbt. Yon eau
use groaso on ibose places when the
chaeao is first put in the curing roomu.
Mr. White--I would have the cir-

ees overlap the bandages. Wo have
bad thousands sud thousands ofcheoso
capped for cold .orage puTposes, sud
it hasbeonmyexpeiencowhe they
have th bandage on tho sida of the
chesa, wen thoy took those capsa off
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thora was a terfectly clean rind un.
dorneath. Whoro those circles onily
com within an inch of the side of the
choeso, thsere is hall an neh of nould
all at ound- 1 think it is a poor idea
putting caps under the bandages as
they are boginning to do, it makes a
slovenly top._

Question 3-Can curd be matted on
the botton of tho vat just, as wvol as
on racks ?

lhe Chairman-I think it can be
natted as well on the bottom, but it

doesm't do as good a job
Mr. Phillipti-I finid that it is i mpos-

sible when matting in the vat to get
whey out as quickly as you ought to.
If you throw your curds upon ti e
rack you get a perfect drainago, you
got the whey out soner, and your
carda mat nicely, and you are not as
apt te got sour cheese. I t.houid ad-
vise the use of ruche in ail our facto-
ries, aven where they are handling
only five hundred pounds of milk.

Mr. Johnson-I quite agree with
Mr. Phillips, although I made choesoe
for years without the racks. When
you pile the curd on the bottom of
the vat, the whey bas chance to
run ail.

Question 4-Iow much dry acid
%would yeu run on a curd ?

The Chairman-1 would rau enough
dry acid ta hold the cheaso down as
firmly as I wanted it under tho condi-
tions that it was manufactured and
cured.

Mr. Schoenman-I think it will do-
pend somewhat on the seaon of the
year that you are making the cheese.
I generally rua about an inch and
three quarters to two inches in the
summer season, and in the falt per-
haps a little less. I believo that in
different localities, you will hava ta
rua different lengths. la some places
you will have ta string a curd on a hot
iron more than in othera, and aiso I
think threre is considerablo différence
in different makers in calculating the
length of their string I thirk that
Mr. Phillips can string the curd an
inch whero very few makers would
string balf au inch. I think ther is
quite a knack in getting tho bot tron
test.

The Cairman -Mr. Phillhps, why
de you steng the curd longer tian
the average m-..er ? I don't think you

a ht Io do Ihat.
r. Phillips--l am going ta quit i.

In traveling through the state I finid
it impossible te get ta much spin on
the bot iron. When the cards aro
enough the epin usually lots up -and
you don't get any more. You take a
piece of cheeso that as cured up, it is
impossible to get a spin on the hot
iron. I don't think the maker need
getting too much dry acid on the bot
iroa. I bava been in some factories
where in two and a half hours they
would get thrce or four inches spm,
and I have been in others wher ihey
won't get mare than an mch after
holding it six bours. Tho curd curea
down quicker in some localitics, the
milk is different.

Mr. Hoard -Bave you paid any
atten'ion to know whether the milk
was from upland, dry soil, an those
localities where the curd spun long.
or whether it was te the cont.-ary?

Mr. Phillips-I think it as the up.
land pasturo where you get tho least
spin, snd I think it depends a great
deal on tIe way the milk is handled
before it comles ta the factory. There
la ne danger of ever makang too high
acid cheso provided you got your
whoy out of your curd at the proper
teme, no matter if yon get a foot of
spm. I want ta speak wilh regard ta
the milk thar, was worked up into
cheeso at the World's Fair. That ras

perhaps the puret milk that I ever
worked into cheose, in thoso th-ceo
herds, and if I remomber rightly, the
milk from the (uernsoy hord, 1 could
nover got more than a quarter to a
half inch of spiu, whilo the Jersey
milk you could spin us long as you
pleased, and it, came quick. The
Short-horns' was nearly the samo as
the Jerseys', aud the Guernsey herd's
always had a peculiar smell to it. I
don't know that any of us camo to
any conclusion as te what the cause
va., but I have been told t.ince that

that peculiar flavor was in the cheeso.
I know t:o could detect itin the curd.

Mr. Monrad--Was thero any diffe-
ronce in the feeling of the bords?

Mr. Phillips--Yes; the miik was
ail taken cara of in the same way.

The Cbairman-You made tho hs-
trment that thora vas no danger of
cheeso becoming i-our if the whoy was
diawn at the proper time Wu have
been toid that the word " proper"
didn t mean anything.

Mr. Hoard-Don't you mean if the
whoy is drawn just as quiekly as pos-
sible ?

Mr. Phillips-No, I mean that you
should ripen your milk and inside of,
say, an hour and a halr to two heurt.
fromt the time you add the ronnet, yau
ehould begin to draw the whey. You
should at least haro one erghth of au
inch spin on the hot iron, thon remoro
the whey as soon as possible.

Mr Iloard-Do you know ar.y
reason on earth why the whoy should
b retained in the curd one singl.
minute after it is safe to draw it off?

Mr. Phillips - No, I don't; the
quicker you can get it off, the botter
it as for the cheese, but if you get it
off much sooner than two houre from
the time you add the rennet, you are
not apt to get a sufficient cook, that is,
your curd does not firm up onough.

The Chairman-Don't you think
that two hours is rather a short time
when a man bas a rat full of milk?

Mr. Phillips - Whero you have
steam ta work with, it is al] right. If
you are using self heating rats, you
can't do it. It is sale se ray that in
over 90 per cent of the factories in
Wisconsin thc mrker bas not appli-
ances te do the wor k right. I know
that I can do a great deal better work
as aun inspector in the southwestern
pal t of the sitae than I can through
the northern part becausa they are
using s0 many relf-heating vas in the
northorn part. I know that tho far-
mers, most of them, have an ides that;
we are asking ton mach for manufao';
turing their milk into choeso, but m
order te make it for les., we have got
to build up larger factories, ana we
never can compare with Canada tilt
we do it, till ve get our factories in
chape, and hava money to improvo
thom and koep them up-

tho curd as long as you koop up the
temporaturo. I have used warm
water at a temporaturo of about 108
dog. to wash tho ourd before salting it
and putting it te pris8, in order to
got rid of éome ot the fat that would
press out and colleet botwoon the
ayers of tho ourd ard kecp the curd

from closing up. Of courso, if the fat
begins to startyou must do something
of that kind. If you get tho yield you
lose tho flavor, and you better get rid
of a littie more of the fat than to loso
your flavor.

Mr. Delo-At what temperature do
you recommend keeping the card
during the matting process in the fat ?

Mr. Phillipi-I hold it as near 98
as possible, 100 or 102 won't hart it.

Mr. Dolo-I think tbat in many
instances the tomperature is too high
during the mattiig process, it bas a
tondoncy ta start the butter fat. Wo
had same trouble in our factory last
season from the butter fat.pressing out
too much, and the cheeco maker was
holding the curd at 100 deg. Ho told
me that vas tho way to keop the tem-
perature, but I came into the factory
one day and I thought that he was
frying the butter fat ont of the curd,
and 1 had him try the curd with a
thermometer, and it went up over
100 deg. and I instructed him after
that ta reduce the temperaturo as
low as 90 deg., and we had no trouble
about tho butter fat presging ont
Even at 95 deg. the butter fat pressed
out.

Mr. Phillips-I have alwaya lost
more fat in bot we.ther when the
mnlk tested the leat in fat and I have
always laid it te tainted milk. In the
fall of tho year I have worked up
milk thut tested as bigh as G o0o. I
hava rain my enrd up as high as 108
and 108 deg., and I didn't lose any
where near as much fat as I did on
the 3 jo milk in bot weather, whera
the milk was tanted.

Mr. Mourad-In Scotland in a pil.
vato dairy, I saw them keep upxthe
temperatore in the cunrd by covering
it with bagg dipped in warm water,
kopt up ta about 95 or 98 deg.. but
before going to press, they always
separated it out and cooled it

BEAL NON-PEDIGREE DAMY
SIHORTIHOPNS.

Theso cattle, selectod for their per-
formanc.sas milkand butterprodacers,
and bred from prizo-winners in actual
cnmpetition on sch lines comprise
such a collection as would be difficuli
to match. It bas been Mr. Baxendalo'sa
plan to bring sncb of the dairy test
ctilo attho various shows ashe could
possibly persuade owners to part with .
ther ar alsoa few ofthe mot notable

The Chairman-On the question of of the stock at lenham, to ther with
spinning tho acid. I think at mu-t bc saie whicb ha bas su-Rsed din pur.
answered in this way, there Lhould be chasing back from those who bought
acid enough on the card when tho thom at the Henham sala two years
whey is drawn se that by two and a ago. It would bo quito impossiblo to
quarter bours after the whcy is drawn, gire anything lika exhaustive details
yen have acid enough te hold your mi respect of thes superb dairy Short-
cheso down wher youwant it. horas; they would filai page of the

Mr. Phillip+-The malker sbould iL- paper. inasmuch as nearly ail cal for
form himself how Io spin the card on ,peciai mention, which cannot beo
the bot iroan, i is quto a trick. They given.
should practico in doing it- Take Semolina, first in cataiogue,

Mr. Noys-A man ahould use spin ton years old ; sho von third prize at
enough so bis curdi will work just tho London Dairy Show in 1893 in the
righ, r milking triale, when eb yielded 1 lb.

ir. Micbcls-HIow will it affect the 1 12J ez. of butter from 58 lb. of milk in
curd, keeping it aller it won't spin J one day. and -as giving 34 lb. per day
any mare on the bot iron ? ton April 19th ; ale came frot Hea-

Mr Phillips-I havo kept cazd as, bain, and ber red heifer calf by Mel-
long as twa hours after it had stopped ton'a Monarch should b worth a lot of
opinning on the bot iron. Wh fo I money to first-rato dairymen. Then
had a poor flavored card, I think it tthor is Mauad, another Houbam cow,
improved it. I dont tbink it injues giving 24 1. par day, with a big re-

cord ; and from her thora is a remnark-
ably protty and promising rod-roan
October woaning hoifer calf, Mona by
Earl of Feve-rsham Bes, from Hon-
ham, is one of the very best of the lot;
sho vas one of tio best of tho lIen-
haun cows, havmug an excellent bag,
and boing a first-rato milker. It i8 a
great pity that there isno bull ealffrom
her,which would iu ail probability bu a
valuable acquisition to a tenant-farmer.
Pretty Face, now dry for calving, is
one of the very best non.pedigreo
Shorthorna in the bord ; sho is a mas.
-iva cow of scale, depth, substance,
and the character of the old Durham
and Yorkhhiro cows, which constituted
the bulik of tho eupply of tho metro-
politan and suburban town dairies, or
milk walks as they woro called twenty
years ago, whero they woro kept in
such high condition that they wero
quickly dried and easily sold ta cate-
reri for the mining and manufacturing
districts, where thora is always a de-
mand for that particular clses of beef,
when times are good. That is se mach
for the carcase; an ap itude ta fattening
haviug beau always in view, together
with milking propensities, in ail Mr.
Baxendalo's breeding of Shorthorns.
Sheis oneof the bestofthonon podigree
Shorthorns, as the records wili show,
and iho is due to calve to Molton'as
Monarch just arter the sale. From ber

io-r, thera is along, level, red, promis-
'eg hcifir by Melton's Monarch. Maràh
Marigold, calved in 1889. is one or the
very best milkera in the herd ; she bas
a splendid milking and prize-wmnning
record, and aho is due ta calvo at tho
end of May. Flowçer, a lenham cow,
was giving 37 lb. of milk per day. She
is a deep-framed cow, with a great
milk-vessol. Dairyman's Prido, rather
a small cow, bas an immense bag, and
was giving 47 lb. of milke per day ; at
the butter test at the Chester " Royal "
she gave 2 lb of butter fromn 40 lb Il
0. of milik. Poppy is a capital cow,
and has won several valuable p-izes ;
she was giving 35 lb. of milk per day.
Drayton, a massive red-roan cow, pur-
chaed from Mr. B. Merry,ofLeighton
Buzzard, is one of the best cows in
the dairy. At the London Dairy Shov
in 1893 ehe won first priz3 in the but-
ter tot. yielding 2 lb. Si oz. of butter
from 58 lb. of milk in ono day, and
second prire in the milking trials with
65 lb. 4 az. of milk in one day. Dolly
is another capital milker, and so is
Beauty, winner of the Lord Mayor's
Cup at the London Dairy Showîu 1894
in the milking trials, where she gave
59 lb. 4 or. of milk in one day, also
first prize in the butter test, givbug i
ILb. 15 oz. of butter from 57 lb. 4 oz of
milk. Both theOe were purehased fromt
Mr. Morry, as aise was tho grand cow
Maràh Msrigold, winner of tirst prize
in the milking trials at the Cambridge
" Royal " with 67 lb. of milk in ono
day, and at Tring yielded 1 lb. 15 oz.
of butter from 32 lb. 6 os. of tilk in
ana day ; ele i due ta calvo at the
end of May te Melton's Monaroh. Dai-
rymaid, from the saine stock, is ako a
capital milker, now giving 34 lb. of
milk pur day, and bas mado some ox-
cellent records. Sally, a young cow
from Ilonham, is a red oow of good
quality and a big milior. Teazle is a
big roan cow fron Henhama, and bas
given 26 lb. of milk; and thoro are two
young bulle fromu ber wbich would be
vozy usoful to a tenant-farmer. Duck-
limg is another good cow, and thore
are thrSe capital heifers from tho herd
of Mr. j. Christy, of Sawbridgeworth
-lassie, Strewborry, and Lovly-
which are likuly to make grand
milkera. Strawbry was giving 31 lb.
of nilk with her frt cal a vary pro-
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mising white one, by Ring Date 2nd.
Special notico may bo made of tue
yearling bull Trojan by King Dulu 2nd,
whicl is out Of n capital millking coIw,
and which should bo very useful inI a
dairy herd. G. T. T.

The Poultry-Yard.

The Summer egg again - How fi1
flavoarod eggs woro shipped to En-
gland--Gotting the eggs with good
flavour-Practical instructions for
farmers.

(A. G. GILBsar.)

The query which I asked-in my
lest article-of - whore do all the bad
ggs come from in mid sammer? " has

excited a good deal of interest and dis-
cussion. It is well that it bas done
se for the the subject is one of
very great importance. When I was
examined Lwo weeks ago, before the
committee on A riculture and Coloni-
sation of the Wouse of Commons, I
made the subject a part of my address,
and the lines I took waere much the
saine as pnblished in your paper. ItL
is certainly calculated te croate some
surprise, at first hearing. to be told
that thero is a good market for new
laid eggs, with thefineflavour that such
eggs ought to have, in mid-summer. It
is almobt liko saying that wae ouglt te
have warn weather in the dog days.

k But the fact romains that neither you
nor 1 can purchase a couple of dozen
eggs on the market, in mid.summer,
and after having thom cooked place
them before, our particular friands
with a sense of security that they are
tho tootbsome articles wo would bave
them to b. I have spoken to nume-
rous farmers on thc subject and they
all admit that the necessity of having
non-fertilised oggs for tbo summer
Mnarket, is a subject that bas roccived
no attention and one on which ther-
require to be educated. If such be tho
case and undoubtedly it is, the work of
oducation cannot be begun to soon.

HoW WE LoST OUa aEPUTATION ON TUE
ENotsU M&IaaLmr.

Speaking te me at the conclusion of
my evidence, a member of Parliament
ssid: "I never before understood why
it wvas that our trado on eggs with the
English market was so serioualy
injured. Thousands of partially batch-
ed eggs must have been unwittingly
shipped, as new laid ones." And thon
we talked the matter over. Four or
five years ago, considerablo agitation
'as mado as te thenecessity of baving
th refrigerator systom on our Ocean
steamships with tho object of putting
our Canadian eggs on the London
market in as perfect condition as pos.
sible. I said at thc time: " Genetie
men, your refrigerator syetem le ex-
collent, but you ar beginning at the
wrong ead. Yeu muat begin at the
farm;er and Bret get tI new laid eg
from him with ils fßavourpefect. le
subsequent cold storage treatmont wilIl
make an egg with bad lavour. good.
First get your article froin the farmer
in primo condition, and then kee.p it
i-o,il transit, by your cold storago.''
The statement was regarded serioué%ly
by some whilo othons put itdown as a
"fad," the latter a common way of
putting asido a subject that is net
thorougbly understood. But, menu-
while, whatdid the London and LIver-
pool dealers say. To quota i words
of one: "The first shipmuent or two of
Canadin eggs, in spring, arrive in

good condition and are quiokly dis-
posed of at bighost prices Such oggs
comparo most favorably with seloctud
eggs from France which always take
tho highest figure. Later shipmonta
are not so good and subsequent ship.
monts becomoi se bad that wo caennot
lianidle thom." What doas that mean ?
Simply that as the summer season ad-
rances so do the eggs becomo worse
in quality. Exactly our exporonce
at home.

Of course it is possible and easy to
recover our good reputo on the English
market by shipping nothing but a
now laid article, of fine flavour, but
how te secure that dosirable article.

BEOIN AT TUE FAaMEa.

We must, in order te get tho new
laid article with the superior flavour
so desirable, both for our homo sum-
mer market and -shipment, begin at
the farior and we tell him:

1. Keop no Miale bird with your
laying hens.

2. If you want te raise chickens
select aine or oleven of your best fowls
and put them by themselves with the
male bird.

3. Koep this breeding pen together
until you have got ail the eggs ycu
want te hatch chickers from.

4. Then kilt the co& bird, or put
him away by himself or wado hir
with a neiglbour, for change r.f blood

5. Keep the hens, wrhich yu.a have
boen breeding from, together for a
wçeok or ton Jays longer tunti' the
effect of tho male bird is lest on the
eggs): ad then lot them run wi'.n the
rest of your laying stock.

6. Mako It a strict rule te alaow no
conk bird with the hans vhich lay the
eggs, at any season, but particularly
in summer.

7. As the cockerels grow up, kill
them as soon as fit, and send thea te
market. The plilets will make wvinter
layer.

OETTING TUE EGO VITH GOOD PLAVOUa.

Now, having done se mach to keep
the laying bans withont the male are
we shall get non-fertiliscd egg4, and te
have thor in perfect condition for
home or foreign market, we tell the
farmer:

1. Te collect the eggs overy day,
twice per diom, if ho bas a large num-
ber of bons.

2. Keep the nests in which the bons
lay sweet and clean.

3. See- that your fowl houses, are
fre from lice.

4. Seo that yonr laying stock-par-
ticularly if limited as te run-are froc
froin lice.

5. Lice infested bons and prolific
egg laying do not go togother.

6. Do not allow your laying hons to
have access ta decaying or decayed
vegetabio or animal substances.

7. The flaveur of an egg fron a hen
fcd on clean substances is botter and
tho egg will keep its fiavour longer.

8. Allow no broody hens to bc
among your-layers. Remove thom to
a small compartment without nests
and they will scon " break up."

9. Gather no egga from nests which
tha bons may have stolon. Even if the
eggs are not fertilised on which the
bens have been setting and there can
bo no risk of the garn baving started,
yet the lavour of the egg will be
affected. Keep such eggs for cookir.g
purposes at home.

1 have rapidly gone over somo the
points on this important subject. Wo
have seen thc necessity for getting the
egg with superior fdavor for home use
or shipment and I have shown hor to,
got the ogg with superior favor. It is
for tho farmers to do tho relt

Ail information as te how te manage,
foed and treat poultry, the kind of
houso roquired ; what the houseo should
contain and tho different breeds and
their morits may b bad in precoding
numbers of this paper, or may bo had
in pamphlet or report shape on appli-
ca tion to tho writer at the Expori-
mental Farm, Ottawa.

I will refer to the subject again. IL
is ono that our farmers cannot givo
too much attention to. There are mil-
lions of dollars in poultryand eggs for
the farmers of this country.

Ottawa 14 Juno 1894.

MONTEEAL PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION

The Fourth Provincial Exhibition
will be hold this year in the City of
Montreal from the 12th, to 218t. Sep
tomber. The Provincial Exhibition
was held last year lu Quebeo.

From presont indications there ls
overy prospect of the forthcoming
Exhibition being more successful than
any of its predecessors. Many promi-
nent firmis havesignified their intention
ofexhibitingthisyear,andan encourag-
ing' loature is the fact that a number
of gentlemen have voluntarily offerad
gol medals and money prizes to in-
duce competition.

The varions committees have coin
plated the revision of the different
departments of the Prize-List whicp-
will be issued very shortly.

Considerable additions have been
made in the premiums and the sec-
tions in ail classes have bean carefully
revhod. The Class for French Draught
Horses bas been altered te ono for
French Coach Horses with an lu.
creased number of sections; thc Pony
Class bas beau rovi:ed and extended
and Gold and Silver Medals will b
offored for competition in the High
Jumping Conteit& Mesars. Bruneau,
Carre & Co. have offerod a Gold
Medai and a. Siver Modal te the tare
exhibitors 'winning the largest num-
ber of prizes in the Live-Stock Clas-
ses; Mr. E. Dunham, of the Balmoral
Hotel, bas oTefroa a Gold Modal for
the best gentleman's turn-out; Mr.
S Osborno bas offered a first prize of
850.00 for the best pair o? 3fatched
Carrinage Horeas snd Mr. Robert Wise-
man a gold medal for tho best.
flackney.

In the Cattle Department the Class
for working Cattle bas been erased
and the amount added to the Class
for Fat Cattle Mr. James Johnston
bas given special prizes te the
amonat of $5.00 in tho Ayrmhi:e
Cla. s.

In the Shoop Department the Class
for Cross-breeds bas been struck out
and tho premiums for Cotswolds, Loi-
cestors and Lincolns have been in-
cresed. The American Oxford Dora
Association of Springfield, IIl. have
girn $10000 for competition in
th: olass.

The Premiumsin the Swine Depart-
mont have been largely increased, as
a epocis inducement te tho breeders
in the Province of Quebec who have
of iato yoars gone largely into this
cISas of stock raising

The prospects for the Poultry Show
are far in excess of provions yera. A
considerable increato of exhibits ia
anticipated and te meet the extra
accommodation required the Poultry
Building vill ba onlarged.

The bmeding penî have been altered
to 1 male and 3 femalos, old or young
and the black and white Wyandottes
are separated.

Considerable additions have been
mado in the Dairy Department. Extra

premiums are ofFerod to the Syndientos
and Ipspotors of Butter and Choose
Fac-tories.

In the lino of Agrioultural Products
greator importanue bas been given te
the root sections.

The Machinery and Industrial De-
partments bavo beau carefully re-
organieod. There will bo no cha 0
for entry, space or power ln the a-
chinery Dopartments, and the-exhibi-
tors of Agricultural Implements will
be permitted to provide power to suit
thoir own requiromente as at the To.
ronto and othor Exhibitions.

The management trut thut Manu-
fsoturers vili determino to assist thoir
own Provincial Exhibition by coming
forward with a fine display of the ma.
torial they produce and show to the
farmors and people genorally the
value and charaotor of thoir respective
products.

The Ladies' and Children's Depart-
ments will bo presided over and con-
ducted by ladies who are experienced
in that particular sphere and espocial
care will be takon to have the articles
tatefully displayed,

The Horticultural Society of Mont-
real are ce operating with the Exposi-
tion Company to have a splendid floral
display which they are determmned
shait oxcel all their provious efforte.

A pleabing feature in connection
with the Hrticultural Department
will be the competition by the pupils
of the varions city Schools. Mr. Roy,
the Super-ntendont of the Molunt
Royal Cemetery bas supplied a spo.
cial bulb te each pupil desiring to
compete and the best specimenssbown
will be awardei prizes.

About 1200 bulbs were given away
this spring.

Mr. Bellac, the well known
decorator of this City, id arranging to
have a grand historical museuin and
from bis thorough knowledge of ar-
tistic details and elaborate designs the
publie may anticipato a tborough
treat

There will be an excellent pro-
gramme of music and attractions pro-
vided and the citizens and ubli
generally may contidently loo for-
ward te a vory superior Exhibiuion.

The great success of the Bench Show
of Dogs in 1891 lias induced the mana-
gemeant te arrange for ano:hor Dog
Show in connection with this year's
Exhibition under the auspices of the
Montreal Konnel Association. The
two Buildings on the Park Side ad.
joining Paik Avenue will be utiired
for the show and thera is no doubt
that the efforts of the Konnel Club
will prove te be succe-sful.

SwiE.,

TUE BBEEDING AND AXNGEA-
MENT OF SWINB.

BTY J. 0. SYELL.

Circumetances of lato years have
brcught the subject of swine breeding
sud feedmng in Canada into special pro.
minence and importance. The noed of
ome other mieans of disposing of our

grain, besides placing it on the market
in competttion withthat mor cheaply-
raisod in othercountries, and cspecially
in our own north-westorn provinces,
bas been one factor in bringing about
this chango. Another lias been the
opening in our own country of large.
establishments for curing ad packing
pork, and which aro in operation the
year round, providing a mare uniform
market at all seasons of the year.

Formerly, hogs wore only fattened,
in any considerablo numbers, at ono
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season of the year, and the market for been handling when a change in the PASTUBING SWINE.
hogs or for pork was regarded as last- style is domanded by the market. Ra-
ing for only aoont threo months, com- ther lot him by judicious solection off
mencing in November, and :.equontly at imals within the breed ho bas, seek Los. COUNTRY GKTLEMAN - Ono
the result was a gluttod market at that te got nearor to tho desired type, and point that the swino.growr should
season, and buyers naturally took ad- by good judgment and skil, ho can in have contantly in mind, shouhi ho to
vantage of that fact and combined to a flew years mako tho desirLd change supply pasturo for his swino, and the
koup down the prico. Under such cir without giving up his breod, and greater number of months in a year
cuinstancne', only a limited numbor of without crossing with other breeds. that ho can supply this, the botter for
hogs could bo handled by any averago This will prove a botter test of a man's the hcalth of the swiue and the desirable
farmcr.sincethey al lhad te b fattenedi judgient than to drop the work of condition of dha pocket-baok. Thoro
ait the same lime ; but now, with a perhaps a lifutime at the cal of fickle is no timo in the year that swino are
more uniforn market ail they car, and fashion, or a prevailing fad, and te averse te taking, a bite of grass, if
often a highorprice in summer than in rush after someon's untried and un- they can get il.
iinter, a farmercan make his arrange. testod theory. As the season is nov at hand for
monta te turn off a few fat pigs at While the farmerad bretdorshould spring and sinuer pasturing, we will
any season of the year, and may thus givo due attention to what are likel at this time note somo ponts that the
handle ibreo, foui or more differont toiba d.o atenton I0 te maket, fariner should mm te practice: .logs
lots in the year, anid thus have a little hobulI do eatbc ce to arou thait have been lottei and fed grain
money coming in ail the yeanr round. making chan es in his methods at the alone, as is the customn with a great

The improved matkos for dairy g may, when turne out. to pastur
produce, partly owing to the growth nui should not bo ivholly doprived of their
of our cities and towns, and partly to tines whioh are perheps only is gram ration, if il, is expected thati

1the inlerest of tlicso who liandie hisan incereasing export trade, has been produce after he hias disposo.1 of ilt they mako a gain. Many farmnera are
the mens of turning the attention of or wh t is for thoir interest is no fally awaro that they vill not; still
a large proportion of our farmers to alwa a for his the thy argue thut they bolieve it profit-
dairying, and the feeding of hogs for • able for themn in the long run te carry
found Io work in profitably with dairy- The farmer's first lookout should be them for a time without gain ; that
ing, the skim m:lk bei- g one of the for number one, and in this country, the cleaning out of their systems and
very boet adjunets te sucecsful pig as in most countries, the farmer is relieving them of their feverish condi-
raising.'With these fcatures prevailing, nunber one ; the pity is that su many tion caused by grain foeding is of
during the past few years the hog bas of thom fail to rolize the fact. great benefit. White this may bo true
proved te 1 a ene of the best, if not the Tho first thing for the farmer to as regards the necessity of clearing
very best, pying unimals on the farm, consider, since ho is the producar, is out the sytem, ve cannot accopt the
and pork, fe t cifg one of most profit- the cost of production ; and unless plan as the most deirable or profit-
able depart-onts of the farmer busi- s -me extra price, equal te the increas- able. It is just as ratioi.al te speak- of
ness. .d cost, is asured him for a product money yielding a profit when not in

The demana for Canadian pork in that is coating him more ta produce use. It is a practice with soma farmera
the English market is practically uni- ho wl wiy r mot the protion. that pasturo their hogs that they in-
mited, and our pork has a good re- no will wisely rjeyt the propietn, tend te preparo for market by sum-
putation there, and commande a higher th manter hcw londly or ersitently mer feeding, te graze then for a
price than American pork ; se much The pork-packer mayadvocate a bred month without grain, holding to the
se that dealers have been accusedf of ors whcherfarmer f brom opinion that they gain se much faster
using the Canadian brand te sell Ame- exorience ar e ethe danhters of when again give gram. Hogs pas-
rican pork by. tep eriec ar ing h G ,t. tured mn this manner do not more than

Canadian farmers do not produce a vho Hoecleeb, r ying, "Gî eiv, hold the weight they have when they
tithe of the pork they are capable of at bro no t ake a fieu ,o to pasture ; consequently the grassthe breei des net mat-e a fuir i-cturn n.0t atr;cnouel h rsproducing. In 1S92 the number of o th fti c u ho h n n only a maintenance ration, and so
hogs in Ontario was 996,97-. an ave- for it If the miller advocated a va ar as yielding a profit te those con-
rage of less than five to each 100 acres frit of thi te farer aind cerned, is a total lose.
of assesod farm lands We export but f epe rf iecet whih the farner finrs The swimie farmer should not wholly
a sma-1 propertion of the hog products fron oxperience yaelds nos than a fair m depend on clover for bis awine pasture.
imported by Great Britain The United avenage crop, ho ha ne uen fur r Bine grass thould come in 6:3,t, as it
Sates supply sixiy threo times as iAed and trumpeted as yielding enor startw earier than clover. Timuothy
much of hog products to the English mous crops, which upon tria have is not in a general way considerel of
market as we do, while their popu- proved a miherable failra. mucb value for pig grazing, but while
lation is only thirteen times as great young and tender, il is of great value•
as ours, se that ve are not getting We would net be undorstood as dis- later, when the headis are forming antd
anything like our share of a trado couraging experiments, for wve all the seed is in the milk stage, thoy are
that is open and frer te ur, and which know that sOmo of the most valuable very auch rolished by the hogs. Wo
we are in a fair position ta avait discoveries in agriculture and stock have often noticei them leisurcly aen-
ourselves of The question is, how are raising have resultetd from experi- gaged pick'ng -tf the beads.
we te necure an incressed export ? It menting; but the gcner:l farmer will White the threo grascs are in go-
cean only ho done by keping more do well te experment irat on a small nerail use by the swinogrowers, clover
breeding sows and increasing our ont scaie, and more cautiously,il ho wiould mubt bo bis main dependence for the
put in these lines. avoid loss and disaster. We have now swine. Bluo grass in tho late summer

In treating the subject of breeding aeveral experiment stations supported when dry weather comes on is a fui-
sine, I suppose the first thing te con. by public funds, and it may be well ta lure. Timothy eon becomn tee
sider is the selection of a breed. and leave the greater part of this bus.inos woody, and L not eatcen ; but clover
this is, with most people, a difficult te them until we are satisfied they stands the drouths bctter, and will
quention te decide. It is also a delicate hava proved soo things that may give goozi grazing when the others
subject for an interested person te dis. safely bo adopted. fail. Many farinera put too great do.
cuss in a meeting cf this character. I If I wero asked for advice as to the pendonce in grass for their hogs: it is
am mot aware that the question, best conr5o for the nea m r ch a matter a habit folloeing the
" Which is the bcst breed ? " bas been follow in improving his stock of hogé, old customs of swino growing whon a
settled by any authorily, and posibly or any other class of stock, should !hng had two raseons at. pastura before
it never will ho ettlcd to tho -atis- feel snfo in adviiing him to improv e lAing fatted for market. The growth
faction of every one. Even in Great the stock ho has inow by the use of the was too slow for theso pushing
Britain, the home of most of the only pura-bred males of a bigh stan- t:mes And the growth now is too
breeds, it bas not been scttled. and! dard of merit, and weeding out and slow when on grass alone. Another
men thnre. as here, honestly differ in feeding for the shambles all of tho c common te most mon that depend
their opinions on tho subjoct. produce which does not couie n arly ce grass alono for tho summer growth

Every man should if possible, be up te the desired sta daid. The of their sw o: They have too little
persuadod in bis own mind which is course wal involve no great expene, pasture, or aiso the variety is limited
the best breed for Aim-for bis cir- for pure bred sires can now be bought - possibly both. If fariners oultd
caunstances and surroundings, and for at very moderato prices, and will cer- bring the secule into use, they would
his market, and baving so decided, tainly pay for themselves in the in- bcesurprised at the F'tlo profit in
should bond hit energies te the dove- creased value of their offspring; and making grass the wholo ration for
lopient and improvement of the and when they hava served tioir term swmo. Thera is also a great loss when
breed of lis choice te the greatest per- in the herd, may bu sold for a fai r- 1the farmer goes te the other oxtremo
fection possible, by breeding te a fixed centage on the original cost, an in land feods grain alone.
type or ideal, and making only such some cases for all they cost. So far, wo bava considored only the
changes in the type a. the demands of provision or use of summer pastures,
the times and-the markets require. I (To be conhinued.) say four months. For the best work
contend that it is not necs-sary for a this time sbould be doubled, making
brea.er te give up the bre cd ho ha i Farmer's Ad. calculations that the hoga shall bave a

greon bita eight months in the year.
For fall, winter and early spring pas-
turc, ryo can be made to play an im-
portant part. Lest year iwe "hogged "
ai field of ryo te save the cost of eut-
ting and throshiing. Soon aftor tho'
hog8 went on the ryo, thoro was a
good rain, which sprouted the ryo
that had been coverod by the boga'
tramping on it in thoir efforts te
gather th grain. This volunteor rye
gave excellent fali pasture, and had it
been our wish, wve could have gotten
good use of it aIl wintor, excepting
when covered with snow. Now the
stand of voluiteer ryo on that field is
bo'ter than tho original stand a year
ago.

On good pasture, cr mature breed-
ong stock tcop in as high fleash as de-
sirable, but the yonng and growing
stock must have an additional grain
ration, if they are do their bei-t for us
or make a desirable growth. Fer such
stocic grass is more important as an
ap-otizer than as a factor for produc-
ing gain. Early in the pig's life is the
timo te mak-e the most out him but
you cannot do it by compelling him
te eut grass te live. Nor can yon do
it most profitably by eliminating grass
entirely. Giass should bu made te
play ai important part, and that is : a
wise use of it le connection with grain.

JOHN M. JA1SON.

Bo*ss Cous!y. 0.

SPBAYXNG FRUIT TRBES.

Professor Craig Demonstrates its Use-
fulness at Notre Dame do Grace.

A large number of farmers and fruit
grrowers fron the parishes of Cote St.
Paul, Verdun, Coteau St. Pierre, St.
Laurent and Lachine gathered yester-
day afternoon at the residence of Mr.
D. J. Decarie, Mayor of Notre Dame
do airace, to lsten ta a lecture by
Professor John Craig, of the Govern-
men Exporimontal Farm, upon the
benefits derived from spraying fruit
trees. Amonal others present were Dr.
Lachapell, M. P., Messrs. D. Gironard,
M. P., Robert Benny, John Crawford
iVerdunl. R. Brode (Coteau St. Pierre),
Peter Jackson (Cota Si. Paul#, Andrew
Dawes iLachine), Char!es Latourneaux
and John L. Brodie.

Professor Craig explained that ho
hai come amongst them to show how
beneficial the use of the spraying ma-
chino was, and te demonstrate how
easily one of them might be made.
Ha bad just come from Western On-
tario, whero last year ho 'iad tested
the usefulcess of spraying apple troes
on soven blocks of orchards. The cost
of spraying the trecs had been 86 par
acre, and the net revenue on increased
value of crop $18 par acre, or a net
average sale of the frait at a 50 par
acre. lie felt sure that with such re-
sults no one would grudge the $6 in-
vested in the experiment.

The psofessor thon proceeded to
explain the usa of the Bordeaux mix-
ture-so called because firatintroduced
in the city of Bordeaux, Franco. This
mixture is composed of copper sul.
phato, 4 Iba., stone or unslacked lime,
4 lbs, and water, 50 gallons An ordi-
nary kerosene barrel is called into use,
and the copper ulphate isputinfirst;
then tho barrell is half filled with
rater, and lastly, tho lime is ad led,

and the whole mixture is thoroughly
a'irred. Mr. Craig bad brought one of
the machines with bin, and was able
todomonstratecach pointin connection
with tho working of it as ho weint

lon ite. fittings are very simple, and
con >f a forcepump, tho valves and
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linings of which are of brass, to resiet
the corroding action of the coppor
salte, tvo lengthe of rubbor hose with
gau pipe extensions, and eauh fitted
with stop-cock and nozzo. The cost
of one of thoso machine-' if; a little over
ton dollars. The lecturer explained that
copper sulphato alono mustnover bc

USED FOR BPRaYINO PUltPosEs

after the lbaves are out on a trce, as it
was se powerful that ii would burn all
the leaves right off. This vas the rea-
son for adding the lime, which miti-
gated this, und rondered the copper
sulphato net o'y harmlasse, but very
banoicial. Beforo the leaves coma out,
however, it is quito permissible te use
ceppor eulphato atone in proportions
of one pound te twenty-fivo gallon f
water as a kind ofgeneral disinfectant.
The Bordeaux mixture wat net c. ly
good for apples and cars, but could bu
used with success agt-*-tst the ravages
of the potato rot. This rot was g-ni-
rally in the soil, and would find its way
up the stalk of the potato, making its
appearance at first in the mildow, and
afterwards in the brown and blighted
look of the planta. To prevent t is,
spraying i-hould be commenced about
the 15th of July. Scab3 can bo ptevent-
ed bysoakingthoeeds in corrosive su-
blimate beforo planting them. Mr.
Craig thon proceeded te point out how
tha spraying itself could be made easy
and less annoying if care was taken to
do it proparly. It was not altogether
easy work, and the speaker know of
nothing, more trying te the t pmpor if
tbinga went wrong. The Bordeaux
mixture will notkeep, but must he used
soo-î alfter it is made, but when a large
amount of spraying is contemplated,
it is a good plan te make stock solu-
tions teparately oflime and blue stone,
which eau ba diluted as needed : Dis-
solve 100 lbs. of copper sulphato in
aifty gallons of water ; two gallons
when dissolved will contatu 4 lbs. of
the salt. In another barrel slake 100
Ib. of lime, and mako up te a milk by
adding 50 gallons of water, when wall
btirredt w-o gallons should contain 4 Ibs.
of lime. When, as before, it is desired
to make a barrel of Bordeaux mixture,
take Iwo gallons of the stock solution
ofcopper sulphate and add the same
qnantity of the milkz oflime.

Mr. McMurray, one of Professor
Graig's assistants, repeated the lecture
ln F'encb, and the audience separaied
well pleased with the many useful
hints they bad received during the
courso of tho lecture.

Dil Mea for Calve-2xaurng-Neo-:
essary Yield for Profit.

Roseland Plantation, Decatur Co.,
Ga., vould ask :

1. le liuseed cil meal over fed te
calvoe ; without being cooked, i. e.
simply etired into tho skim milk ? If
so, how much dry meal per animal
daily ?

2. In this mild climate cattle are
rarely housed, which enables us to
" cow-.pen " land, i. e., hold the cattle
during the feeding scason on land to0
be cultivated. In tis -way, al the ex-
croments are dropped just where the3 i
are noeded, and no bandling. Question:
What percentage of the manuro may
be lost nader these circum3tances by
ovaporation, when exposed to our t
wInter sun for twO or thto- menthe ? t

1. This depends very much on the
nge of tha calf. When wo first coin-
menco feeding skim milk to the calf
w-hen 5 or 6 days old, it is our prac- ,

tico for 6 weeks or 2 months to scald1j
tic oil meal with boiling bot water, 1

and mix the jolly thus obtained with know that a flook of shcop will fatten
the warm ekim milk. After the calf on one catis of land and not on an-
obtains a ruminating stomach (coin- other. It is curious that with such
nienco to chow it8 cud) which nuually palpablo differences in the quality of
occurs in four to six weeks, it is mucl the produco of land in the growing
rafer to feod the osl mea dry. Whon and iattening of animals that we never
wo commence with tho young calf, hear of similar difforencces in tho qua.
and for 4 weeks after we uso linseed lity of vheat or other corn crops
meal (ground flux seed) and begin by grown upon differont soil. Tha prin-
fooding net to excoed a tablespoonful cipal difforences soom te b observable
at on feeding - slowly increasing the in grass, turnips, and othor fodder
amount until two to four tablespoon- crops grown for stock. Every shoop.
fus of tho ground flux soed is used breeder knows that his lambs will thrive
daily When the calf is two months old very much botter whon eating the
it is aefo to feed from 4 to 8 ounces a produco of one field than when eating
day, sud from that toone pound a day idenical crops upon otiier fields. Thu
won 6 monthH old. Thera e no way, third sorothing which causes thoso
however, in which we think the calf variations in quality of fodder crops,
assimilates the uil meul se fully and although difficult to measure is net
profitably as when it issealded in boil- bard to apprehend, if wo take into
ng water and fed with tho skim milk. consideration the conditions under

2. We think the loss from evapora- vhich they are grovn Vegetation
tien of manure is3 very trifling frein muet be abundant, well matured, suc-
droppings, vhen you have your usual culont, sweet and palatable, and par
amou-nt of rain. Evaporation does net fect of its kind, and theso properties
usually effect manure disastron'y, can only bo ob>tained upon good land
except when higli fermentation bas in good condition, and well cultivated.
,aken place.--foard. Applying them to turnips aud swodes,

it is known that the conditions for
- - -- their perfe't development exist in a

7AIATION~r ~OFD00TS high r degree in the North than in
'Pc the South. South.country farmers can

(Eng Ag. Gazette) nover obtain the sam e xcellent results
frein feeding these roots that are
achieved in Scotland, or aven in the

"A. M.'s e" idea of a third " soma- Northern coanties of England. It is,
thin<" is certainly attractive, and re- we maintain, due te different climatic
vents our ignorance on mattera upon conditions which affect the develop
which many persons discourse as ment of the plant. Our correspondent
though al! wera known. This un- " R." bits well the nail on the head
known third something beyond what when ho quotes an old Northern
is weighable and nameable is proba- farmer. Ho informs us that this old
bly really a matter of " condition" gentleman. when informed by % scien-
rather than of analysis, whether quan- tist that he was wasting his tiue iu
titativo or qualitative. Chomical feeding swedes to stock, as they con-
analysis is in truth a very crado tained from 80 to 93 per cent. of vater,
gange of nutrient properties in a simply remarked: "What a precions
food. A3 a guard against adultera lot of feed there muet be in. that,
tion, or as a test of comparative water1" Upon this point it may be
richesa lin two samples of the samo remarked that water in a swede is in
food, or as a means of detecting im- the condition of jie. It is true that
purities or injurions matter which the watery particles may b drawn off
ought net to be present, it may be re- by heat, and that they sublimato as
lied upon as a guide. When we reecet pure water. Still, it is, -while living,
upon the effect of one food upon an. incorporated in the fodder, and is in
ether in promoting digestion and aisi vital union, if net in organic combina-
milation, or on the different effects of tien, with the tissues of the plant.
the saine food upon different species This fluid, sap, or juice may bave fat-
of animals, such, for examplo, as the tening properties much boyond those
different degrees of digestibility of of water. The proportion of water in
hay when eaten by horses, cattle, or a food doas not, after all, injuriously
shoep, or on the physiological effects affect its fattening properties. Soupa,
of cel-tain foods if given lu excess, we beer, milk, net less than turnips, con
sec how extremely difficult it must ba tain a high percentage of water. The
te accurately measure thoir comnara. animal body is composed so largely of
tive values. water that it is net a matter of sur-

If we consider the caso of natural prise that natural foods should also
foods such as grass and turnipsweseo contain a large percentage of the same
in the fir.t place that these substances substance. A fat calf is composed of
are tabulate& in books of reference as 623 per cent. of water. Wby, theu,
possossing certain nutrient values, and aheuld it b considered strange that
young Ecientists are simctimes led natural foods should contain a large
from such statemonts to make ge»..a- proportion of tho same element ?
lisations as te tho value of turnips or Those who complain thata turnip con-
grass, positive as well as relative. tains 90 per cent, of water ought to
Within certain vido limits we know ask what percentage of water exists
tho value of these ordinary foode, but in a peacb, in an egg, in milk, ina
tho limita are se divergent that the in. mutton chop, or fresh beef-steak. They
formation Mhould net b too rigorously would probably be astounded to learn
applied. Some herbage will fatten a what percentage of water exists in
large bullock, whilo some will only their ows brains, for there would bc
fatten a heifer. Some will fatten ne- found to be about 60 par cent., or con-
thing, but may still produce milk or siderably above one-half. The animal
cheese, or maintain ehoop. Other gra-s body. when in a normal condition, is
.s very innutritious, and the varions more than balf water; and when fat
degrees of nutritive power appear to -which in the human body, at least.
lepend les upon thespecies of grassos is net a very desirable condition -it is
which compose the herbage than upon ralher less than half water. We must
ha properties of tho soil in which pause a moment before condemning a
hey grow. It is doubifol if any obe. food because it contains the elements

incal analysis of tha soil, or any o- of water.
snical or chemical analysis of tho br- It is doubtful if water, as it existe in
bago, eau account for thesa variationa a turnip. in a peach, or in a beef-steak,
Weo know, generally, that good land is to be considered exactly on a par
produces asuperior herbage in quality, with water froin tI pump or well.
a well as quantity, te poor land. We The question is whether Divine Pro-

vidouce, or, s some prefer te call it,
I Natpre," constructed Lailk or lue-
cioue fruits se that the " water " they
contain iB exactly the samo as water
from a pond. Suppose that nstead of
a fresh cho or steak the consumer
wore offer a perfotly dry chop, and
an equivalent for the moisturo in the
fora of a tumbler of woll water, would
hho equally well satisfied ? Suppose
a man ivere offored tho dessicated re-
mains of a peach. with an equivalent
of water, would ho relish it as muach
an, a luscious frosh peach ? Suppose,
instead of a fresh ogg, a man were
offered a dry egg, and an equivalant of
water from a vell, would ho rlish
that food or derive tho saine benefit,
from it as from a fresh ogg ? These
question deserve serious consideration,
and the auswer will undoubtedly b in
faveur of ie fori of food in which
Providence lias benficiently given
themr for our use. We thereforo think
that the parcentage of water in a
turnip, or a peach, or an ogg is not te
bo ranked exactly as if tho wator -w-ere
drawn from a pump and the dry matter
of the turnip, peach or egg werosoerved
separatoly. A lascious fruit or fresh
steak ara more appetising and more
likely te add to an animal's weight than
dry r-atter of similar character and a
draught of spring water; and hence
we believe that thore ls room for a
serious crror if living water in combi-
bination wiLh animal orvegatablefood
la te ho cL1dered as on a par ivith
water from a pail or pond.

Turnips in winter, given alono or in
excessive quantity, may be cold an
aven injurions. A mangel in May or
June may be a refreshing food, calcul-
ated to produce an enormous effeet. It
is reffections such as these which muake
us pause before relegating the luscious
Cap of fretb vegota'bles te the same
category with water from the pond
or pail. The "l third somothing " may
tharefore be found in the wonderful
alehamy of Nature, i e, in the fitness
of the combination offoods as elaborat-
cd in natural products in contrast to
an artificial combinationofdry matter
with water.

As te turnips grown in the North
or tl-o South we are net prepared to
say to what degree the former are su-
parier te the later, but it is probable
that much depends upon the season
sad the general conditions under
wbich cach is grown. We thermfore
conclude that the scientist who rashly
stigmatises a turnip as a thing which
contains 80 or 90 par cent. of water
may forget that bo bimself also con.
tains about 60 per cent. of woater, and
that water is au essential ingredient of
the animal body as well as of the
vagetable food. That watery foods are
fattening foods is well known, for what
is more fattening than milkr, boar, or
soup ? The question as te whather
water from the pump is equally nutri-
tiens with water in combination with
vegetable and animal tissues is very
intercsting, but experience seemas to be
on the aide of the inimitable combina-
tiens of Nature.

One of the most striking illustra-
tions of the difference between natural
and artificial foods le ceen in grass and
hay. The latter is simply grass from
which water bas been eliminated by
tho process of natural drying. The
difforence between grass and hay is,
however, extraordinary. Hay cheese
and hay butter are very different from
the saine products mado from succu-
lent grass. Grass is an inimitable food,
and lu ail respects superior te hay',
and yot the chief difference is in the
anmount of water contained. This is
scarcely what we are ta-ight to. believo
by those who complaiu that a turnip
containa 80 or 90 par cent. of water.
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On what grounds cin wo explain tho
colour and fluvour of butter from
grast-fed cows and tho palo and inforior
butter from hay ; or again, the pal.
pablo difference between hsay cheeso
and grass mado cheoso ? Surely these
differenoce must ba due to tho condi
tions in which th(% water exists in
grass. It iii, in fact, not water, but a
natural solution of niaterials such as
cannot be imitated succeisfully by any
combination of punp-water and arts.
ficial foods. JoHN W31RHTBON.

EPORT O? iM. G. A. GXAULT
AND J. D. LEGLAIR

tContinuedl

ON FEEDING.

IEXTRAoTS FROM THE WORKs oF MEssR.
BOGoILD AND SVENDsENe).

Opinions differ a great deal regard-
ing the influence of food upon the
quality and quantity of milk. This

-is very natural, seoing that. net
many satisfactory scientific experi
ments have been made.

Most of those experiments woro
made in Gormany, but with such a
limited number of animala that the
individual qualities of these latter and
the conditions of the place must have
had influence that sbould be taken
into account.

During the past year Dr. Fjord com-
mencoed exp-rimenting oa the feeding
of dairy cattle and pigs on a largo
scale.

Tho most natural food for cows is
grass and hay. We notice, however,
that in the milk producing countries,
such as Switzerland, Hlollaud, Ireland,
Italy, aud others, the cows are almout
entirely fed on grass imi sammer and
bay in wintor, ud that they gave
great quantities uf milk. lu our
country, the grass canuot grow so
abundantly or be so good as in those
countries ; consequently, v must
cultivate the land as well as different
kinds of plants to feed tise cowtî..

Thore was a time, not long since,
when every farmer sold grain and
when the cows wore consideored as a
necessary cvil for the consumption of
the straw; in our days, when the
butter is the greatcst source of our
agricultural revenue., we should sparo
no efforts te cultivate plants that give
us tho most abundant yield, and im-
part to our dairy producte superior
qualities.

As we have said, grass is an excel-
lent food to secure good products, and
the principal kinds of grass cultivated
in this country are ryo grass (Lozum
perenne). Ltali. rye-grasa, (Lo(ium
Italicum) Itimothy,s (phleum pratenseo.
orchard-grass (Dactylis glomerata),
tall ot-grass (Avena datior), Brome-
grass (Bronu ssecalnus). menadow-oats
(A vena pratenss), meadow fox-tail
(Alopecurus pratensis).

Rye-grass is one of the boat for
cows; it was specially liked in En-
gland, wbence it spread into all the
other countries; it is also called En.
glish rye-grass. It grows almost in
any place, especially where the toil is
sandy. It is botter for grazing than
for hay, as it tillera freely, putting
forth numerons and strong culms, and
prevents weeds from spreading, for
this Teason it is a first class grass for
lawns; it iB a perennial grass, while
many of tho othor grasses die away in
winter.

In moist places this grass is subjet
te ergot,. whih, when abundant, may
causo miscarrisge in cows.

The Italiain rye.grass is of a mora
delicato tint, grows higher, and is
consequently mora suitablo for iay.
This grass grows rapidly und gives a
splendid yield, aven the lirst year; il
develops best in a fortilo and dry soil,
cow liko it vory mueh, and it it con-
sidered te give a botter flavor te the
butter tha:n doos the Euglish ryo-
grass.

Timothy, is a grass vory much in
use; it duvelops vary lato and can
withstand coneidorable frost; so much
of it should not be givon as of othar
grasses.

Orchard.grass is a tail plant, very
common. that grows well in both dry
and moist soil; it develops rapidly,
and gives a largo yield; it sbould bo
eut beforo going te seed ; if eut later,
the cows do net take te it, as the stalk
is bard and dry.

Prairie or meadow.oats is one of the
best kinds of grass. It grows in mainy
untilled places, along ihe ditches, by
the roadotides, etc. The Englisih con-
aider that this grass contains a groat,
deal of nourishment ; during later
years, in the artificial meadost, it is
greatly cultivated. Mr. P. Nieeon,
dairy expert, did much te teach far-
mers the raising of this plant.

The tall oat.grass, called aise French
ryo-grass, has been long cultivated,
but particularly dnuing the past few
years; it is a leafy piaut, with-a very
soft stem, which reacies a hoight of
two feet four inches (Danish). It suite
as well for hay as for pastus. age,

n.C4co it gives a largo amount of non-
rishsment that the cows greatly like.

The fox-tail meadow-grass tAlopocu-
rus pratenss' grows best in moist soil,
but it eau b advantageously culti-
vated, as a mixture, on common soil
it gives large yields of bay on artifi-
cial meadows, and is remarkable for
its copious after-math. Un drained
land, as, for example, at Rosvang, it
is raised coniderably for eced. This
plant also grows w-vith rapo, (1.) and
yiolds a good quantity of sed that
obtains easy sale.

Tie brome-grass (brome des seiglesi
is an annual plant that growvs rapidly
and almost everywnere; it reaches a
beight of two feet fourinches (Danish )

Then comle the red and white clo-
vers, the yellow field clover or trefoil,
peas, vetches, beans, which are our
food plants. Like the grasses, theso
plants contain considerable sugar, but
they also contain nitrogen, whi is
principally found in the seed, aud this
causes pes, beaus and votches te hava
a greater food-valut than the grains.

Rod clover lias benofited agriculture
more than any other plant in our
tuie. Red clover, like ali other kinds
of clover, has flowers that gather in
heada; the stom is divided, and grows
about one te three feet high. In thie
country two kinds ofred clover are
grown-the early and the late, al-
though the, former is the more in use.
Early red clover flowers in mid-June,
at lhe same time as the rye-grass. If
cut thon, and tho season s good, it
will give another yield in August. It
ils proforablo to raise it on ground
whera it is left for two years; the
second year's crop and the after-math
serve for grazing, whilo the firatyear's
crop is cnt for hay.

(To be continued.

(1) Rawe and colra ,- coleseed, are almost
identical:except tn the forn of the leaf of the
colza. A. Il. J. F.
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